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1.0 Introduction
The word knowledge is often confused for information or data. Both of these terms
information and data are a part of knowledge. Data is raw content, which by itself has no
meaning or value. When data is grouped together, it becomes information. Once a
database is created, it becomes information because comparisons can be made.
Information only becomes knowledge in the hands of someone who knows what to do with
it. The words knowledge and management are two very broad concepts when separated.
Knowledge when combined with management will result to knowledge management. It
involves People, Process and Technology. Knowledge management is a program or
system designed to create, capture, share and leverage knowledge towards the success
of the organization. Knowledge can be tacit or explicit, which requires different strategies
to capture each type.
Knowledge management can be applied to many areas of the organization. Remember
that knowledge management is not only storing knowledge. The larger focus is on sharing.
With this in mind, applying knowledge management in the workplace is nearly unlimited.
As said there are two types of knowledge. Tacit knowledge and Explicit
knowledge. Tacit knowledge is knowledge that is not easily documented. It is transferred
silently through behaviors and experience. Explicit knowledge is easier to recognize and
document. It is easily communicated, written down, transferred, stored and retrieved.
Ikujiro Nonaka and Hirotaka Takeuchi (SECI) model of knowledge creation describes a
spiraling process of tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge.

2.0 What is Knowledge?
The definition of knowledge is a matter of
ongoing debate among philosophers in the
field of epistemology. Simply we can say
Knowledge is a familiarity, awareness

or understanding of someone or something,
such as facts, information, descriptions or skill,
which is acquired through experience or education by perceiving, discovering or learning.

2.1

Data, Information,
Knowledge, Wisdom

These terms are often used in information
technology or information management field,
and were described as:
Data is a symbol, text, graphic, sign
without any value, or it can be said that
it is still unorganized.
Information is an organized data and
related to some context or condition so it
become useful for people. It also
answer to the question who, what,
where, and when.
Knowledge is a stage of understanding
or answer to the question How? In other
words, knowledge is the
understanding of information that we have.

knowledge obtained will be clearer, more
concise, more complete, and more correct.
The terms information and knowledge are
often used interchangeably. In reality there

Wisdom is the deeper or
complete understanding of
the effects and outcome of
knowledge.
Wisdom
addresses how and why, in
addition to who, what,
where and when at an

individual and organizational level.
Data

=

Unorganized Facts

Information

=

Data + Context

Knowledge

=

Information + Judgment

The following diagram represents the
functional and relationship among the four
constructs that built on the foundation of data.
From the diagram, information is defined in
terms of data, knowledge in terms of
information, and wisdom in terms of
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is a hierarchy. The above diagram can be
expressed as follows too.
There is a clear distinction between the lower
two levels and the top two. The bottom two
are embodied in objects, e.g. documents and
databases, while the higher levels are in
people's heads. This is also the distinction
between explicit and tacit knowledge.

3.0 Dimensions of
knowledge
Different framework for distinguishing
between different 'types of' knowledge exist.
One proposed framework for categorizing
the dimension of knowledge distinguishes
between tacit knowledge and explicit
knowledge.

•

Socialization:
– A process of sharing experiences
– Apprenticeship through observation,
imitation, and practice

•

Externalization:
– A process of articulating tacit
knowledge into explicit concepts
– A quintessential knowledge-creation
process involving the creation of
metaphors, concepts, analogies,
hypothesis, or models

Tacit knowledge
Tacit knowledge is the knowledge that
employees have in their brains in form
of individual experience, design
rationales, best practices and lessons
learned. This type of knowledge exists
in people’s heads, not articulated or
documented. It is often difficult to
access because people are not aware
of the knowledge they possess or how
valuable it may be to others.

– Created through dialogue or
collective reflection
•

Internalization:
– A process of embodying explicit
knowledge into tacit knowledge
– Learning by doing
– Shared mental models or technical
know-how

Explicit knowledge
Explicit knowledge is knowledge that is
already available in the form of
technical reports, Books, periodicals,
journals,
maps,
photographs,
audio-recordings Web pages, websites,
portals meeting protocols, products
specifications, etc.

– Documents help individual
internalize what they experience
•

Combination:
– A process of systemizing concepts
into a knowledge system
– Reconfiguration of existing
information and knowledge

• This type of knowledge can be
• Processed by information systems
• Codified and recorded
• Archived and protected

3.1

Four Modes of Knowledge
Conversion

Ikujiro Nonaka and Hirotaka Takeuchi (SECI)
model give an illustration of how knowledge
is converted through four patterns. Those
are:

3.2

Knowledge Conversion and
the Knowledge Spiral

Managing knowledge means dealing with
both tacit and explicit knowledge. One of the
challenges is deciding how best to share tacit
knowledge: what to share through
tacit-to-tacit (person-to-person) processes,
and what to convert to explicit knowledge, so
that it more easily transferable. The work of
Nonaka and Takeuchi again gives a good
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conceptual background to consider these
options, and others besides. They enunciated
two key concepts - that of knowledge
conversion processes and the knowledge
spiral.

Knowledge Conversion Processes
Nonaka and Takeuchi defined four types of
conversion processes which they describe as
"fundamental to creating value". The four are
the combinations of conversion of explicit and
tacit knowledge (see diagram). This four KM
interactions is also called SECI model (first
letter of four interactions).

4. Explicit-to-tacit (internalization) such as learning by doing, where
individuals internalize knowledge into
their own mental models from
documents.
(Using
visualization
technology).
The conversion from one type to the other
(i.e. tacit-to-explicit and vice versa) gives the
most added value. Thus, knowledge once in
explicit form can be more easily distributed,
but then it does need converting and
assimilating into another person's tacit
knowledge for application in a different
context.

The Knowledge Spiral
In their book, Nonaka and Takeuchi say that
"the key to knowledge creation lies in the
mobilization and conversion of tacit
knowledge". They go on to describe how
organizational knowledge is created through
processes in the knowledge spiral (see
diagram).
1. Tacit-to-tacit(socialization)
individuals acquire knowledge from
others
through
dialogue
and
observation.
(Teleconferencing
technology can be used).
2. Tacit-to-explicit (externalization) the articulation of knowledge into
tangible form through elicitation and
documentation. (Using e-mail and
broadcasting technology).
3. Explicit-to-explicit (combination) combining different forms of explicit
knowledge, such as that in documents
or databases. (Using groupware
technology).
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Organizational knowledge starts at the
individual level with thoughts or understanding (internalization). It them moves upwards
through socialization, where individuals
dialogue with their team colleagues. The
ideas are then articulated (externalization)
and become more widespread through
diffusion of explicit knowledge (combination).

As knowledge moves up the spiral
knowledge is more widely spread and the
spiral gets wider.
What also happens is that as individuals
access organizational knowledge, they apply
it and internalize new knowledge, thus
setting the stage for an enhanced piece of
knowledge to work its up the spiral.
We can put above two diagrams into one as
follows

Properly analyzed information will then be
stored as 'knowledge' of the enterprise. This
knowledge is later used for activities such as
organizational decision making and training
new staff members.
There have been many approaches to
knowledge management from early days.
Most of early approaches have been manual
storing and analysis of information. With the
introduction
of
computers,
most
organizational knowledge and management
processes have been
automated.
Therefore, information
storing, retrieval and
sharing have become
convenient.
Nowadays, most enterprises
have
their
own
knowledge management framework in
place.

4.0 Knowledge
Management
Knowledge management is an activity
practiced by enterprises all over the world. In
the process of knowledge management,
these enterprises comprehensively gather
information using many methods and tools.
Then, gathered information is organized,
stored, shared, and analyzed using defined
techniques.
The analysis of such information will be
based on resources, documents, people and
their skills.

The framework defines
the
knowledge
gathering points, gathering techniques, tools
used, data storing tools and techniques and
analyzing mechanism.

4.1

Knowledge Management
Process

The process of knowledge management is
universal for any enterprise. Sometimes, the
resources used, such as tools and
techniques, can be unique to the
organizational environment.
The Knowledge Management process has six
basic steps assisted by different tools and
techniques. When these steps are followed
sequentially, the data transforms into knowledge.

5

Step 1: Collecting
This is the most important step of the
knowledge management process. If you
collect the incorrect or irrelevant data, the
resulting knowledge may not be the most
accurate. Therefore, the decisions made
based on such knowledge could be
inaccurate as well.
There are many methods and tools used for
data collection. First of all, data collection
should be a procedure in knowledge
management process. These procedures
should be properly documented and followed
by people involved in data collection process.
The data collection procedure defines certain
data collection points. Some points may be

database whereas, the daily attendance
report may be an online report where it is
directly stored in the database.
In addition to data collecting points and
extraction mechanism, data storage is also
defined in this step. Most of the organizations
now use a software database application for
this purpose.

Step 2: Organizing
The data collected need to be organized. This
organization usually happens based on
certain rules. These rules are defined by the
organization.
As an example, all sales-related data can be
filed together and all staff-related data could
be stored in the same database table. This
type of organization helps to
maintain data accurately within
a database.
If there is much data in
the database,
techniques
such as 'normalization' can be
used for organizing and
reducing the duplication.
This way, data is logically
arranged and related to one
another for easy retrieval.
When data passes step 2,
it becomes information.

the summary of certain routine reports. As an
example, monthly sales report and daily
attendance reports may be two good
resources for data collection.
With data collection points, the data
extraction techniques and tools are also
defined. As an example, the sales report may
be a paper-based report where a data entry
operator needs to feed the data manually to a
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Step 3:

Summarizing

In this step, the information is summarized in
order to take the essence of it. The lengthy
information is presented in tabular or
graphical format and stored appropriately.
For summarizing, there are many tools that
can be used such as software packages,
charts and different techniques.

Step 4:

Analyzing

At this stage, the information is analyzed in
order to find the relationships, redundancies
and patterns.
An expert or an expert team should be
assigned for this purpose as the experience
of the person/team plays a vital role. Usually,
there are reports created after analysis of
information.

Step 5:

Synthesizing

At this point, information becomes
knowledge. The results of analysis (usually
the reports) are combined together to derive
various concepts and artifacts.
A pattern or behavior of one entity can be
applied to explain another, and collectively,
the organization will have a set of knowledge
elements that can be used across the
organization.
This knowledge is then stored in the
organizational knowledge base for further
use.
Usually, the knowledge base is a software
implementation that can be accessed from
anywhere through the Internet.
You can also buy such knowledge base
software or download an open-source
implementation of the same for free.

Step 6:

Decision Making

At this stage, the knowledge is used for
decision making. As an example, when
estimating a specific type of a project or a
task, the knowledge related to previous
estimates can be used.

5.0 Conclusion
Numerous researchers have proposed
several Knowledge Management (KM)
frameworks like SECI model. Many of these
frameworks are prescriptive, providing
direction on the type of KM procedure without
providing specific details on how those
procedures should be accomplished. For
example, Wiig’s (1997) KM framework
proposes three KM pillars which represent the
major functions needed to manage
knowledge. The pillars are based on a broad
understanding of knowledge creation,
manifestation, use, and transfer. Arthur
Anderson’s (1996) model is 1. Share 2.
Create 3. Identify 4. Collect 5. Adapt 6.
Organize 7. Apply.
Knowledge management is a cycle of
identifying information that may or may not be
useful knowledge, formatting it into usable
knowledge, and integrating it into the
organization. It is a continuous process, never
ends.
There are many benefits of a well-designed
KMS in the organization. These include
saving time and effort to get knowledge, so
that all interested parties can use the
organization’s
combined
knowledge:
knowledge is able to be used wherever
and whenever it is needed.

References:- Web sites

This accelerates the estimation process and
adds high accuracy. This is how the
organizational knowledge management adds
value and saves money in the long run.
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1.0 Introduction
The Survey Department of Sri Lanka which
was established in the year 1800 by the
British colonial administration, which is also
the national mapping organization, has
established a geodetic control network and
mapped the whole country during the first
half of the 19th century and it has legal
mandate and the responsibility for producing
and supplying topographic data for the users.
The most popular topographic map series
was the 1” map series on the scale of 1 inch
to 1 mile. It contains all the topographical
information and geographical names that are
in practical use at the time of preparation of
the map series in respect of natural or man
made topographical features, place/village
names, administrative areas etc. There are
72 maps in this series.
After Sri Lanka converted itself in to the
metric system of measurements in 1982, a
new topographic map series was prepared
on the scale of 1: 50,000. This was basically
a metric version of former 1” series with up to
date information collected from Aerial
Photographs and/or from field. There are 92
map sheets in this series. The first edition of
this series was completed in mid 1990s.
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The department has commenced digital data
compilation by photogrammetric methods in
1992, and commenced digitizing topographic
maps in the late 1990s. The department has
completed digitizing 1:250,000 scale map
and 1:50,000 topographic map series, and
1:10,000 series is now in progress. With
these data, the Survey Department has
established digital topographic vector
databases for GIS applications which can be
supplied for the users.
The maps that were exclusively printed
documents drawn on a flat sheet of paper,
depicting objects in the real world before,
is now converted into digital maps. Once the
spatial information in a map is combined with
descriptive information and stored in a
computer database, such systems are called
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and
the database is called a Topographic Vector
Database.
Creating and building a sound Topographic
Vector Database for a country is a huge
challenge faced by any national Survey and
Mapping organization, and the Survey
Department faced this challenge successfully
by establishment of Topographic Vector Database in the form of ArcInfo coverages.

The Survey Department is also in the process
of preparation another series of topographic
maps on a larger scale of 1: 10,000.

The topographic vector databases comprise
many different data layers that varies slightly
depending on the scale.

With the advent and development of
computers, information technology, data
storage capacities and database management
systems, a method was emerged in the world
to store map information in a computer. This
created a new era in mapping called ‘Digital
Mapping’ since the information in a map is
stored in a computer in digital form.

The databases are in the form of ArcInfo
coverages and organized in the form of tiles
as shown in the grid index for topographic
mapping. The data can be supplied either as
separate tiles or even combination of many
tiles and in the form of original data format, or
as shape files or as DXF files or export (e00)
files.

2.0 The Designing of Data
bases
The primary and most important activity in
establishment of a Topographic Vector
Database is to design the database structure.
The data model that was selected was ESRI
ArcInfo coverages, which was proven to be
the technically most popular model at that
point of time.
An ESRI ArcInfo Coverage is a georelational
data model that stores vector data; i.e., both
the spatial (location) and the attribute
(descriptive) data for geographic features.
ArcInfo_Coverages use a set of feature
classes to represent geographic features.
Each feature class stores a set of points, lines
(arcs), polygons, or annotation (text). Feature
attributes
are
stored
in
the
ArcInfo_Coverage's .adf files. Other attributes
can be stored in INFO tables or tables in an
RDBMS, then joined to features with a layer or
a relationship class. ArcInfo_Coverages can
have topology, which determines the relationships between features.
An ArcInfo_Coverage is stored as a directory.
The directory name is the ArcInfo_Coverage
name. An
organized
collection
of
ArcInfo_Coverages is called a workspace. An
ArcInfo_Coverage stores a set of thematically
associated data considered to be a unit. A
single ArcInfo_Coverage usually represents a
single layer, such as soils, streams, roads, or
land use. In an ArcInfo_Coverage, features
are stored as both primary features (points,
arcs, polygons) and secondary features (tics,
links, annotation). Feature attributes are
described and stored independently in feature
attribute tables.
Each ArcInfo_Coverage
workspace has an INFO database stored
under a subdirectory, named info. Each .adf
file in an ArcInfo_Coverage folder is related to

a pair of the .dat and .nit files in the INFO
folder. The arc.dir file in the INFO directory is
used to keep track of which pair of .nit and
.dat files is related to which .adf file.
More than one feature class is often required
to
define
the
features
in
an
ArcInfo_Coverage. For example, line and
polygon feature classes both exist in an
ArcInfo_Coverage representing polygon
features. Polygon features also have label
points, which appear as a separate feature
class. Every ArcInfo_Coverage has a feature
class containing tic points, which represent
known, real-world coordinates. These tic
points help define the extent of an
ArcInfo_Coverage; they do not represent any
actual
data
points
within
the
ArcInfo_Coverage.
The set of features contained in an
ArcInfo_Coverage depends on the type of
geographic phenomena being modeled. The
types of feature classes that can be found in
an ArcInfo_Coverage include:
Point -- A point defined by an x,y
coordinate pair used to represent point
features or assign User-IDs to polygons.
Used to establish point locations such as
well sites, and mountain peaks.
Arc -- A line defined as a set of ordered
x,y coordinates used to represent linear
features and polygon boundaries such
as street sections, contours, streams,
sewers, power lines, and gas lines.
Polygon -- An area defined by the arcs
that make up its boundary, including arcs
defining any islands inside. User-IDs are
assigned to label points. Polygons
represent area features such as soil
units, land use, parcels, building
footprints, forest stands, and ownership.
Attributes for a polygon feature are found
in an attribute table named pat.adf.
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2.1 Design of 50K Database
This 50K database is tile structured, and each tile contains 9 layers, namely BUILDING,
TRANSPORT, HYDROGRAPHY, PLACES, TERRAIN, ADMINISTRATION, LANDUSE,
RESERVES & GRID. Additional layer called CONTROL was introduced to accommodate
Geodetic Control points and the data was obtained from a different source.
LAYER NAME

DESCRIPTION

FEATURE TYPE

BUILDING

Important Buildings
with names

POINT

TRANSPORT

All Transport Features including
Main Roads, Secondary Roads
Tracks, Foot Paths, Railway Lines etc.

ARC

HYDROGRAPHY

All water features including Streams,
Tanks, Reservoirs, Lagoons, Sea, Internal
& external Islands etc.

ARC & POLY

PLACES

All point features including Village Names,
GN Division Names, Place Names,
km posts etc.

POINT

TERRAIN

All contours & spot heights
at the contour interval of 20 m or 100 ft

POINT & ARC

ADMIN

Administrative limits covering
Province, District & DS Divisions

ARC & POLY

LANDUSE

Landuse features showing major
landuse catogories

ARC & POLY

RESERVES

Reserved areas covering Forest &
Wild Life reserves

POLY

GRID

Grid lines

ARC

The design of the database is described in the Data Dictionary which also gives specifications
of the database, coding, feature definitions etc. Data in each layer is linked with an attribute
table having items such as Geographic Feature Code (GFCODE), Survey Department Code
(SDCODE), NAME, TYPE, YEAR, METHOD, and ELEVATION (for terrain only)
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Database Structure
GFCODE (all coverages)

`

Year

SDCODE (all coverages)

Method

Name (only in some coverages)

Elevation (only in Terrain coverage

Type (only in Transport (Utility coverages)
The time of data collection of original data in this database may vary from 1983 to 2002 which
varies from tile to tile.

2.2

Feature Coding

Selection of feature coding is an important aspect in designing the databases, as each
topographical feature has to be coded in order to identify them uniquely and unambiguously.

GFCODE
Unique in the Database (5 Alphabetic Characters)
•1-4 Chars : represent the feature
•5th Char: represent the feature type

• P -Point
• L - Line
• A - Area
• V – Virtual
Eg. MNRDL – Main Roads
MRBRL – Main Road on Bridge

MNRDL
MRBRL
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Feature Codes in Transport Layer

Further, there are different feature types
such as points, lines and polygons that may
be given same feature code. For example,
the geographical feature ‘TANK” has to be
represented by line feature as well as polygon feature, both of which should be coded
as ‘TANK”. Therefore the unique feature
code was designed to have 5 alphabetic
characters 4 of which are to represent the
feature itself and one to represent feature
type.
TANKL to represent the outline of a tank

This logic can be applied to even to show
Road features as polygons in creating larger
scale databases like 1: 1000 and also to represent wider Expressways on even small scale.
The type code ‘V’ was used to represent virtual
lines, which are imaginary boundaries used to
break polygons when necessary. For example, when a stream falls into a tank the linear
feature between stream and tank should be a
virtual line as there is no physical boundary in
between.

TANKA to represent polygon of the tank

3.0 Technical approach for Digitizing
A printed map of 1: 50,000 scale contains six colours, namely, Black, Red, Blue, Green, Yellow
and Brown to represent different topographical features.
Black color represents, all transport features including Main Roads(casing), Minor Roads
(casing), Rail tracks, Tracks, Footpaths, all Place Names, km posts, Bridges, Culverts, Land
use boundaries and Buildings.
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Red color represents, Main Roads (Fill),
Administrative
Boundaries,
and
Administrative Division Names.

Those combined positives were scanned and
geo referenced by a method called rubber
sheeting in CAD.

Blue color represents, all water features and
their names.

Digitizing was done on CAD environment as
screen digitizing and the separation of
features was done while digitizing itself by
putting different features on different layers of
CAD.

Brown color represents terrain features
including contours and heights.
Green and Yellow represented filling of
various landuse areas which do not represent
any feature boundaries.
There are combined positives for each of
these colors, which were used to make
printing plates for offset printing of the maps.
Although a printed map is on a piece of paper
which is liable to expand or shrink with the
passage of time, these positives are on
transparent and very stable material.
Therefore the
highest accuracy in
digitizing
can
be
obtained
by
digitizing those
combined positives and
not by digitizing paper maps. Further
advantage
of
using
positives
for
digitizing was separation of topographical
features. For example, when the digitizing
was done on black
positive the operator
was sure that he
does not digitize
water features or
contours. One of the
most difficulties in
digitizing maps is
identification
of
topographical
features correctly. If
identification
is
incorrect,
wrong
feature can go to the
wrong layer, with
incorrect code.

The layers were named by the feature code
to be given in the database. For example the
feature code for Main Roads is MNRDL and
all the Main Roads were digitized in a CAD
layer called MNRDL, and once the CAD is
converted in to coverage all the features in
MNRDL layer gets feature code MNRDL.
Since the contours are mostly continuous
except on the places where the contour value
is printed, the digitizing was done using a
software that can convert raster to vector
automatically or semi automatically, and it
was much faster than ordinary screen
digitizing.
In case of contours, and heights digitizing
was done in 3D environment, where, Index
contours in INDXL layer, Intermediate
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Contours in INTRL layer, Spot heights in
SPHTP layer and the elevation (height) of
contour or point was in Z value of the contour
or point so that feature code and the elevation is directly derived from the layer name
and the Z value with the AML.
Different features are placed in different
layers and are assigned with different colors
and line types very similar to the way those
are shown in maps. This helps in identifying
and distinguishing features quickly and
easily.
Those CAD drawings were converted into
Data Exchange Format (DXF) in ASCII form
with 16 decimal places of accuracy and then
converted in to Arc Info Coverage format
using AMLs written exclusively for that
purpose.

4.0 Management Approach
The digitizing was done by 10 operators, who
represented different combinations in accuracy and speed, some were very fast and
very accurate, some were fast but not very
accurate, some were slow but very accurate,
and some were slow as well as not very accurate.
The number of operators had to be limited to
10 primarily due to lack of resources in terms
of computer hardware and software.
Digitizing

is

generally

laborious,

time

consuming and boring work, but with the
introduction of technical approaches and
management approaches, the boring work
made interesting.
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The progress of digitizing was monitored in
terms of number of km digitized in case of
boundaries, and the number of points
digitized in case of Place Names and
Heights. In general, progress of women were
much better than men in digitizing, and the
men were in the category of slow but accurate.
Digitizing and creating the database was
done in a stage wise approach. The
topographical features that has demand from
the users and that are easy to handle were
taken up first. In the first round the digitizing
was done for Transport, Hydro, Place
Names, and Administrative Boundaries and
Buildings using the Black, Red and Blue positives, and in the second round contours were
digitized using the Brown positive, and finally
the landuse using Black positive again. In the
Landuse

coverage,

certain

boundary

features in Transport and Hydro coverages
are repeated to form landuse boundaries.
Most of the time in the ½ year in 2001 was
spent on designing the database, testing
technical approach and methodology, testing
AMLs, testing accuracy in geo-referencing,
and digitizing, and basically for the planning
of the project.
Possibility of errors in digitizing was of 3
folds. The first being the possibility placing
the digitized feature in an incorrect layer,
which was minimized by digitizing one type of
feature at a time. For example, when Main
Roads in a map sheet were digitized, the
other features were not digitized until Main
Roads were completed.
The second being connectivity errors with
either gaps or overlaps which are not easily

seen in ordinary CAD environments.
However, a customized program helped to
identify such connectivity errors in the CAD
environment itself.

The third being the accuracy of digitizing
itself, or in other words the number of turning
points digitized in a boundary feature.

5.0 Services rendered by 50K database

A simple way of proving the services provided
by the 50K digital data is by analyzing the
user demand for the data. The following chart
indicates the amount of sales since 2004.
Even at the very nominal rates given for data,
there is an income of Rs 23.3m by the end of
2012, which clearly indicates the user
demand. The actual demand is much more
and intangible, in view of free issue of data for
various State Organizations. The mapping

activities in relief and rehabilitation operations
after boxing day Tsunami in 2004 was based
on 50K database, and it was of immense use
at the Centre for National Operations (CNO)
established under the direct supervision of
Her Excellency the President at the
Presidential Secretariat, Colombo.
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6.0 Conclusion and lessons learned
At the end, this project involved digitizing 99,325 km of linear transport features, 96,253 kms of
linear Hydrographic features with 20,269 number of Hydrographic areas, 118411 kms of
landuse boundaries, with 90,505 number of different landuse areas, 282,349 km of contours,
3171 height points 13,927 km of administrative boundaries, 525 administrative areas, 215,359
number of buildings, 58,332 number of place names, km posts, culverts and other names.
This was a task which required the highest
level of technological applications as well as
the highest level of management techniques.
The technology itself had to be managed and
the management itself needed technology.

Maximum use of facilities in technology and
required customizing can expedite the output
drastically, while making the operators feel
more comfortable and convenient in their
laborious work.

Possible human errors in digitizing were
identified in advance during the planning
stage and attempts were made and
approach was designed to minimize such
human errors.

Any boring and laborious work can be made
interesting by introduction of technical
approaches and management approaches
appropriately.

Better planning can achieve better results.
The time consumed for planning is not a
waste as long as it can produce better
results.
A good team work approach was another
factor for the better achievements.
Digitizing and creating the database was
done in a stage wise approach instead of
handling all the data layers together, which
made the life easier, simpler and minimized
possible errors.

In the end, this task followed by establishment of 10K database, created an environment that can change from the era of manual
production of maps into digital production of
maps form the topographic databases. In
other words what is updated in the future is
the topographic database and not the
topographic maps, and the updating of maps
should be done from the updated database.

References: ESRI Web site

tla;rd jhil ukqiaifhla ÿrl:k w¿;ajeähd lrejl= fj;
meñK w¿;ajeähdj i|yd § ;snQ ;u ÿrl:kh ms<sn|j úuikjd' tu
ÿrl:kh w;g .;a ÿrl:k w¿;ajeähd lrejdzz flda uy;a;fhda fïfl lsis j/oaola kEfkZZ
zz wE je/oaola kE@ZZ jhil mqoa.,hd uy;a lïmdfjka w`vd je,fmkj'
zz tfykï wehs uf.a orejka ug l;d lrkake;af;ZZ
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1'0 ye¢kaùu
wod, úIh m:h iïnkaOfhka ukd ±kqula iy mqyqKqjla iys; jQo ukd
l=i,;djhkaf.ka hqla; jQo wLKav jD;a;Sh mqyqKq u.ska hdj;ald,Sk lr .kakd
±kqfuka hqla; jQo iudch úiska n,dfmdfrd;a;= jk iqrCIs;Ndjh ,nd foñka
iudc wjYH;d bgq lrkq ,nkafkl= jD;a;sfhl= f,i ye¢kaúh yelsh' ;jo
jD;a;Sh iodpdrhka .re fldg i,lñka uyck;djg mek keÕS we;s .eg¿
úi£ug iy Tjqkaf.a Ôjk ;;ajh Wiia f,i mj;ajdf.k hdug WmldÍ jk
f,ig ksjerÈ ;SrK .ksñka ish ld¾hh M,odhS f,i bgq lsÍu jD;a;shl=f.a
m%uqL;u ld¾hNdrh fõ'

2'0 jD;a;Sh;ajh f.dvk.d .ekSu
ukd jD;a;Sh ksmqk;djhlska hq;a ñkskafodare jD;a;slfhl= f,i uekqï lghq;= isÿlsÍfï§
ie,ls,a,g .; hq;= lreKq myla my; ±lafõ'
01' jD;a;Sh uQ,O¾uhkag wkql+,j uekqï lghq;= isÿ lsÍu'
02' uekqï lghq;=j,g wod, kS;s Í;s ms<sn| iy bvï f,aLk ^Land Records& ms<sn|
ukd f,i ±kqj;a ùu iy tajdg wkql+,j lghq;= lsÍu'
03' ;dCIKh ms<sn| hd;ald,Sk ±kqu iy ;dCIKh ksis mßÈ fhdod .ekSu
04' j¾;udkfha§ fyda wkd.;fha§ iudchg iy mßirhg ydkshla fkdjk f,i;a
iudcfha iy mßirfha wdrCIlfhl= f,i;a lghq;= lsÍu
05' jD;a;Sh wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK §u
by; i|yka ldrKd j,g wkql+,j lghq;= lrk ñkskafodarejrhl= jD;a;Sh ksmqK;djfhka
hq;a jD;a;shl= f,i ye¢kaùh yelsh'

2'1 jD;a;Sh uQ,O¾uhkag wkql+,j lghq;=
lsÍu
ìï uekSu yd iïnkaO uQ,O¾u myla we;'
fuu uQ,O¾uhkag wkql+,j iEu úgu
uekqï lghq;= isÿ l< hq;=h'
2'1'1 md,k uekqula msysgqùu
uQ,O¾uh ^Principle of Control&

ms<sn|

bvï lene,a,la uekSug isÿlrk ir,
uekqul§ mjd oaúudk ;%sfldaKñ;sh u.ska
.Ks;uh wdfõCIKhlg hg;a l<
yelsjk f,i mDÒú mDIaGh u; uksk ,o
rdYSka ^È." È.dxYh& ;sria ;,hlg
W!Kkh lsÍu wksjd¾hfhkau isÿl<
hq;a;ls' fuys§ úfYaIfhkau md,k uekqfï
o;a; oaúudk ;s%fldaKñ;sl wdfõCIKhlg
hg;a lrkq ,nhs' fujeks jQ cHdñ;sl
wdfõlaIKhla iys; md,k uekqulska
f;drj mDÓú mDIAGh u; bvï len,s j,
msysàu ks¾Kh lsÍu iy j¾.M,h ,nd
.ekSu ksjerÈj iy ix.; f,i

fldgia j, ksjerÈ msysàu;a j¾. M,h;a
ksjerÈj iy ix.; jk f,i ,nd .ekSu
l< hq;=h' tjekakla ienE md,k uekquls'
md,k cd,hla msysgqùfï ms<s.;a l%ufõoh
kï uq¿ tfla isg fldgig th msysgqùuhs'
N+ñ;sl md,k cd,h msysgqùfï§ ksYaÑ;
f,iu fuu uQ,O¾uhg wkql+,jk f,i
tu ld¾hh l, hq;=h' fuys§ b;d ÿßka
msysá m<uq .kfha md,k ,CIH cd,hla
tlu ksjerÈ;djhlska hqla;j msysgqùu
lrkq ,nk w;r tu ,CIHhka Wmfhda.S
lrf.k tajd w;r uq¿ m%foaYhu i|yd jvd
jeä m%udKhlska hq;a fojk .Kfha md,k
,CIH cd,hla msysgqùu iy fï wdldrhg
;=kajk iy y;rjk .Kfha md,k ,CIH
cd,hla msysgqùu l< hq;=h' Tn okakd mßÈ
Y%S ,xldfõ hdj;ald,Sk lrk ,o N+ñ;sl
md,k cd,hla jk SLD 99 iy Kandawala
hk N+ñ;sl md,k cd,hka ksh; jYfhkau
fuu uQ,O¾uhg wkql+,j mssysgqjd we;'
;jo miqj msysgqjd .kq ,nk ish¿
mßl%uKo by; i|yka ix.; Ndjh
iq/flk f,i msysgqúh hq;=h' ;jo ish¿u
úia;r .ekSï i|yd jQ wjYH jk úia;r
mßl%uk uekSfï§o fuu ms<sfj,u
wkq.ukh l< hq;=h'
2'1'2 ksjerÈ;djh iy ix.; Ndjh ms<sn|
uQ,O¾uh ^Principle of Accuracy and
Consistency&

l< fkdyelsh'
uq¿ rgu i|yd ksYaÑ; md,k cd,hla
msysgqjd tu.ska l=vd bvï fldgila uekSu
mjd isÿl< yels jk mßÈ md,k ,CIHhka
,nd §u u.ska tf,i uksk l=vd bvï
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uekqï rdYSka j, ksjerÈ;djh m%ldY lsÍu
wmyiq ld¾hhls' Tn okakd mßÈ mDÒúh
u; ukskq ,nk rdYSka j, ^È. È.dxY&
wdÈfha i;H w.h wmg lsis Èfkl ,nd .;
fkdyelsh' tfiau i;H w.hg jvd;a
wdikak w.h (Most Probable Value) fyda
,nd .ekSu iEu úgu l< fkdyelsh' th
b;d ñ, wêl ld,h .;jk wmyiq
ld¾hhls' idudkH uekqul§ wm ,nd.kq
,nkafka jvd;a úYajdiodhs jQ o< fodaI

rys; w.hla muKs' fuu w.h i;H
w.hg;a" i;H w.hg jvd;a ,x jQ w.hg;a
jvd wvq ksjerÈ;djhlska hqla;h' fï wkqj
n,k l, uekqï rdYSka j, ksjerÈ;djh
m%ldY lsÍfï wmyiq lu jgyd.; yels jkq
we;' lsishïs ,CIHhka folla w;r uksk
,o ÿf¾ ksjerÈ;djh m%ldY lrkq ,nkafka
tu ÿfrys fodaIh fldmuKlao hk f,ih'
th 1:n wdldrfhka m%ldY l< yelsh' tkï
1 ( 5000" 1 ( 2000 wd§ f,i fodaI b,smaidNh
u.ska fodaIh m%ldY lrñka ksjerÈ;djh
m%ldY lsÍuo ;j;a l%uhls'
fuu uQ,O¾ufha Ndú;ho md,k uekqï yd
ne£ mj;S' Tn okakd mßÈ m<uq .Kfha
mßl%ukhg
jvd
fojk
.Kfha
mßl%uKhjerÈ;djh wvqjk w;r ;=kajk
.Kfha mßl%ukhl ksjerÈ;djh jvd
úia;r mßl%ukhl ksjerÈ;djh wvqfõ'
úia;r uekSfï ksjerÈ;djh úia;r
mßl%ukhl ksjerÈ;djhg jvd jeäfhka
;sîu M, rys; fõ' WodyrKhla jYfhka
.;fyd;a Tn fojk .kfha fyda m<uq
.kfha mßl%ukhl msysgqùug úia;r
mßl%uk ia:dkhlska wdrïN lr fjk;a
úia;r mßl%uk ia:dhlg mshùu lf<a hehs
is;kak' Tn ksÍCIK ,nd .kakd ,oafoa
m<uq fyda fojk .kfha mßl%ukhlg
wod, ksjerÈ;djh ,nd .; yelsjk fia jQ
mQ¾fjdamdhka u.ska kï Tng fuu
mßl%ukfha lsis úfgl;a msysgúh fkdyels
jkq we;' tkï fuys§ mßl%uk j,
ksjerÈ;djh fkd.e,mSu ksid wix.;
Ndjhla we;s fõ'
2'1'3
wdfõCIkh
ms<sn|
uQ,O¾uh
(Principle of Independent check)
uekqï o;a; j, lsisÿ o, fodaIhla we;s
fkdùu idCId;a lrkq jia fuu uQ,O¾uhg
wkql+,j lghq;= lsÍu l< hq;=h' ìï
uekSfï uQ,sl rdYSka fol jk fldaK

uekSu iy ÿr uekSu hk fofla§u fjka
jYfhka o LKavdxl ks¾kfha§ taldnoaOjo
fuu
uQ,O¾uhg
wkql+,j
iEu
mßl%ukhlau mshùu isÿlrkq ,eîu ´kEu
uekqul§ ksh; jYfhkau l< hq;a;ls' b;d
ir,j lsj fyd;a Tn ´kEu mßl%ukhla
msysgqùfï§ fldaksl mshùfï fodaIh ;yjqre
lsÍu okakd È.xYhka kej; ksÍCIKhka
isÿ lsÍu ±laúh yelsh' fldaKsl mshùu
ksjerÈ kï B,Õg Tn lrkq ,nkafka
LKavdxl m;%hla ilid LKavdxl mshùu
isÿfõ±hs ne,Suh' fuys§ mshùula fkdjkafka kï Tn uekqï f¾Ldj, kej;
uekSula ^wdfõCIkhla& isÿlrkq ,nhs'
fuh wms È. i|yd lrkq ,nk
wdfõCIkhhs'ta wkqj uu uQ,O¾uhg
wkql+,j mßl%ukhla msysgqjd we;s kï tu
mßl%ukfha lsisÿ o, fodaIhla ;sìh fkdyelsh' Tn okakd mßÈ wm fomd¾;fïka;=fõ
ñkskafodarejre úiska by; uQ,O¾uhg
wkqj uek LKavdxl ks¾Kh lrk ,o
lsisÿ mßl%ukhl o, fodaI fkdmj;S' fuh
uÜgï f¾Ldjla msysgqùu iïnkaOfhkao
ksjerÈh'
mßl%uk msysgqùug muKla fkdj wjYH
fjk;a wjia:dj,§ fuu uQ,O¾uh
Ndú;hg .; hq;=h' WodyrK jYfhka .;
fyd;a wêia:dmkhla u.ska fmdf,dfõ
msysgqúh hq;= merKs udhsï kj msUqrl
ia:dmkh lr we;ehs is;kak' fuys§
wêia:dmkfha ksjerÈ;djh fCI;%fha§
;yjqre lr .ekSug kï ia:dms; udhsï
fmdf,dfõ msysgjkq ,nk úg merKs udhsï
o;a; ^evidences& lsisjla fyda ia:dmkh
lrk ,o udhsï wdikakfha fyda ;sfí±hs
mÍCId lr ne,sh hq;=h' tfia fidhd n,d
fomd¾;fïka;= ks;H ksfhda. j,g wkqj
lghq;= l< hq;=hs' fuh wêia:dmkh
iïnkaOfhka lrkq ,nk wdfõCIKhhs'
fuu uQ,O¾uhg wkql+, fkdjk f,i
lghq;=
lr
tkï
wêia:dmkfha
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ksjerÈ;djh
iïnkaOfhka
fCI;%fha wdfõCIKhla isÿ
fkdlr udhsï kej; msysgqjk
,o wêia:dkj, nrm;, fodaI
isÿù ;snQ wjia:d fndfyduhla
jd¾;d ù we;' fujeks isÿùï
j,ska fuu fomd¾;fïka;=fõ
jD;a;Sh .re;ajhg isÿ ù we;s
ydksh wmuKh'
wkq,ïnkh lrk ,o ish¿u
uekqï o;a; kej; jrla mrSCId
lsÍu lrkafka kï th b;d fyd|
wdfõCIKhls' tfia isÿlsÍu b;d úhoï
wêl ld,h kdia;s jk lghq;a;la ksid
úfYaI wjia:dj,§ ^úia;r mßl%uk yer
wfkl=;a ish¿u wdldrfha mßl%uk uekqï
j,§& muKla tfia lrkq ,nhs' idudkH
uekqul§ wyUq mÍCId lsÍuo fuu
uQ,O¾uhka fh§uls'
2'1'4 kv;a;= lr mj;ajd .ekSfï
uQ,O¾Oh (Principle of Maintenance)
md,k cd,hka ^;sria iy isria& msysg jQ miq
tajd ^yels muKska& fN!;sl jYfhka
wdrCId l< hq;=fõ' tfiau ilik ,o
msUqre wdxlsl o;a; wdÈho wdrCId l<
hq;=h' tfiau tajd hdj;ald,Sk lsÍuo l<
hq;=h' fuu ldrKd fuu uQ,O¾uh u.ska
w¾: ±lafõ'
Tn ieu okakd mßÈ by; i|yka
uQ,O¾uhg wkql+,j lghq;= lsÍu i|yd
ñkskafodare fomd¾;fïka;=j úiska b;d
úYsIaG f,i l%ufõo ilid we;' jd¾Islj
lrkq ,nk uQ,sl ms,a ,l=Kq iy uQ,sl
GPS ia:dk fN!;sl ióCIKh iy ´kEu
jHjia:dms; uekqulg wod, ixfYdaOk
wkqf¾Lk ilid merKs f,aLk ixfYdaOkh lsÍu iy tu.ska bvï f,aLk j,
ix.; Ndjh mj;ajdf.k hdu wdÈh Bg
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WodyrK f,i ±laúh yelsh' .=Kd;aul
N+ñ f;dr;=re ieliSu i|yd fuh
fnfyúkau WmldÍ fõ'
flfia kuq;a fuu uQ,O¾uhg mgyeksj
l%shdlr we;s wjia:dj, nrm;, kS;suh
iy iudcuh .eg¿ mek keÕS we;s wjia:d
we;'
2'1'5 wd¾Ól idOkh ms<sn|
(Principle of Economy)

uQ,O¾u

Tn okakd mßÈ f,dj isÿjk fndfyda
l%shdodu yeirùu iïnkaOj ;dCIKh iy
wf,úlrKh hk ldrKd fol b;d
jeo.;alula .kS' uekqï lghq;= iïnkaOfhkao by; ldrKd fol n,mdhs' b;d by,
ksjerÈ;djhlska hq;a (Robotic) wdldrfha
uekqï WmlrK iy LiDAR uekqï l%u wd§
fndfyda
;dCIKslj
ÈhqKq
l%ufõo
´ke;rï j¾;udkfha olakg we;' tfia
kuq;a ;ju;a iudc wjYH;djhg iß,k
f,i
N+
f;dr;=re
iemhSug
wm
wfmdfydi;aj we;' fuu uQ,O¾ufhka
woyia
lrkafka
;dCIKh
by,
ksjerÈ;djh hkdÈhg muKla m%uqL;djh
fkd§ wvq ld,hlska wvq msßjehlska wod,
ld¾hhg .e,fmk f,i jQ wvqu
ksjerÈ;djhkaf.ka hq;a l%ufõo f;dard
.ekSuhs' fuh mqoa.,sl jYfhka tla tla
ñkskafodarejrhl=g l< yels fohla

fkdfõ' fomd¾;fïka;=j jYfhka fyda
ñkskafodare jD;a;slhska iduQysl jYfhka
fyda fï iïnkaOfhka l%shd l< hq;=h'
flfia kuq;a ´kEu ñkskafodarejrfhl=
fuu uQ,O¾ufha w¾:h jgyd .; hq;=h'
2'2

uekqï lghq;=j,g wod, kS;s Í;s
ms<sn| ±kqj;a ùu" tajdg wkql+,j
lghq;= lsÍu iy bvï f,aLk ms<sn|
ukd ±kqulska hqla; ùu

uekqï lghq;=j,g wod, jk kS;sÍ;s fudkjdo hkak ms<sn| ±kqula iy tajdfha
uekqïj,g wod, m%;smdok .ek jvd;a
ksjerÈ ±kSula iy rg ;=< bvï mßmd,kh
i|yd jk bvï f,aLk ^Land Records&
ms<sn|
b;du;a
.eUqre
±kqula
ñkskafodarejrhl=g ;sìh hq;= fõ' Land
Records hkafkka woyia lrkafka bvï
mßmd,kfha m%uqL;u ld¾hNdrhka fol
jk bvï ,shdmÈxÑh iy bvï ,shdmÈxÑh
i|yd
lrkq
,nk
uekqï
^tkï
jHjia:dms; uekqï& hk l%shdj,s folg
wod,
jk
Tmamq"
ysñlï
iy;sl"
jHjia:dms; msUqre hkdÈhhs' Y%S ,xldfõ
bvï ,shdmÈxÑh iy tys úldYh iy
jHjia:dms; msUqre l%u j, úldYkh ms<sn|
b;du;a
mq¿,a
±kqula
iEu
ñkskafodarejrhl=gu ;sìh hq;=h'
ñkskafodarejrhl=f.a uekqï lghq;= we;=¿
ish¿ jD;a;Sh lghq;=j,g iïnkaO jk
fndfyda kS;s Í;s wK mk;a ks;H ksfhda."
fr.=,dis" pl%f,aL" fjk;a ud¾f.damfoaY
hkdÈ fndfyduhla mj;S' fïjd ljf¾o
hkak ms<sn| mQ¾K ±kqj;aùula iy wjYH
oE iïnkaOfhka ukd ±kqula ;sîu
w;HjYH
ldrKhls'
úúO
uekqï
lghq;=j,g wod, kS;sÍ;s wKmk;a yerekq
úg wdh;k ix.%yh" uqo,a fr.=,dis"
pl%f,aL ksfhda. hkdÈhgo b;d jeo.;ah'
wod, kS;sÍ;s wKmk;a wdÈh fuys,d

i|yka fkdflfrk kuq;a wod, kS;sÍ;s
wdÈh fkd±k lghq;= lsÍu isÿ lr we;s
wjia:d lsysmhla my; olajd we;'
i. w;alr .ekSfï uekqul§ 38 ^wd&
j.ka;sh hgf;a jHjia:dms; msUqr
ms<sfh, lsÍfï§ mkf;a 2 j.ka;sh
hgf;a ilid .eiÜ u.ska m%ldYhg
m;alrk ,o wkqf¾Lkfha iuyr
úia;r ìï m%udK iy bvfï m%ia:dßl
ksrEmkh kS;Hdkql+, úia;r nj
±k.; hq;=h' iuyr uekqï j,§
m%.uk wkqf¾Lkhl i|yka ìï len,s
fjkqjg tfuka fo.=Khla úYd, ìï
fldgia we;=,;a lsÍu ksid msUqre
uq¿ukskau ixfYdaOkh lsÍug isÿjQ
wjia:d ksÍCIKh ù we;'
ii. chN+ñ bvula fCI;%fha ksjerÈj
y÷kd .ekSug bjy,a jkafka tys
udhsï Wmf,aLkh nj iy Bg by<
kS;Hdkql+, j,x.=;djhla ;sfnk nj
±k.; hq;=h' tf,i udhsï Wmf,aLkh
u.ska fï chN+ñ bvu y÷kd fkdf.k
uekqï lr ;snQ wjia:djl tu uekqu
lsishï md¾Yajhla úiska m%;sfCIm
lrk ,ÿj wod, bvu len,s kej;
uek msUqr uq¿ukskau ixfYdaOkh jQ
wjia:d we;' Widú fldñIka uekqul§
o fuu ;;ajhu jd¾;d jQ wjia:d we;'
iii. bvï ixj¾Ok wd{d mk; hgf;a
bvï len,s uekSfï§ o m¾pia 3" 4" 7" 8
hkdÈ f,i 10] iSudjg jvd wvq iy
Bg uola jeä bvï fldgia len,s lr
;sîu'
iv. kmqre jx.= iys;j ud¾. fjkalr
udhsï.,a fhdod bvï uek ;sîu'
v. ud¾.j, ksis m<, fkdfhdod bvï
lÜá ie,eiauj,a ilid ;sîu' fujeks
wjia:d
j,
ñkskafodare
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fomd¾;fïka;=jg úreoaOj udkj
ysñlï fldñifï kvq mjrd ;sîu o
ksÍCIKh úh'
vi we,ud¾.j,g rCIs; fh§fï§ we,
ud¾.fha ueo isg rCIs; fhdod ;sîu'
vii.uqyqÿ fjr< i|yd rCIs; fh§fï§
fmr fjr< iSudj mk;g wkqj y÷kd
fkd.ekSu
2'3

;dCIKh ms<sn| hdj;ald,Sk ±kqï
iy ;dCIKh ksis mßÈ fhdod .ekSu

Ndú; lrk mQ¾Kudk WmlrKfha
ksjerÈ;djh
tys
iSudjka
fujeks

WmlrKj, j¾;udk jeä ÈhqKq lsÍï
wdÈh ms<sn| ukd wjfndaOhla ;sîu
ñkskafodarejrfhl=g w;HjYH ldrKhls'
Tn Ndú; lrk SDCAD uDÿldx.fha
Tnf.a o;a; ixialrKhg wod, fuj,ï
(Tools) .ek iy tajdfhka isÿflfrk
ld¾hh .ek Tng b;d fyd| wjfndaOhla
;sìh
hq;=h'
WodyrKhla
jYfhka
olajf;d;a
SDCAD
uDÿldx.fha
"Fixation" iy "Transformation" hk
fuj,ï j,ska isÿflfrk ld¾hhka fjk
fjka jYfhka fudkjdo hkak Tn fyd¢ka
wjfndaO lr.; hq;=h'
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l|j, Y%S ,xld LKavdxl wCI moaO;shg
wkql+,j mj;sk AutoCAD f.dkqjla
SLD99
LKavdxl
wCI
moaO;shg
mßj¾;kh lrk w.hka w;=ßka jvd;a
ksjerÈ f,i th isÿl< hq;= l%uh l=ulao
hkak ñkskafodarejrfhl= b;d fyd¢ka ±k
isáh hq;=h' ±kgu;a ks¾Kh lr m%ldYhg
m;a lr we;s by; LKavdxl wCI moaO;s
w;r mßj¾;k mrdñ;sl (Transformation
Parameters) Ndú;lr b;d myiqfjka
isÿlrk
mßj¾;khl
ksjerÈ;djh
jHjia:dms; uekqï o;a; i|yd fhda.H
fkdjk nj;a ta i|yd wod, uekqug wod,
m%foaYfha iqÿiq ia:dk j,ska ,nd .;a uekqï
o;a; u.ska fjk;a iqÿiq mßj¾;khla
(Transformation) wjYH
nj;a
iEu
ñkskafodarejrfhl=u ±k isáh
hq;=h'
AutoCAD f.dkqjla KML
f.dkqjla f,i Google Earth
u; kxjd,Su iy Rcqju AutoCAD f.dkqjla Google Earth,
Open Street Map, Bing map,
Apple map hkd§
újD;
uDÿldx. f,ah¾ u; kxjd,Su
N+f.da,Sh
f;dr;=re
ixialrKfha§ b;d ckms%h
fukau w;HjYH oE njg m;aj we;'
b;du;a ir,j l< yels fuu ld¾hhka wo
jk úg iEu ñkskafodarejrhl=u ±k isàu
Tyqf.a jD;a;Sh ksmqK;djhg buy;a
rel=,la jkq we;'
2'4

j¾;udkfha§ fyda wkd.;fha§
mßirhg fyda iudchg .eg¿ we;s
fkdjk f,i;a lghq;= lsÍu

bvï ixj¾Ok wd{dmk; hgf;a fndfyda
l,lg fmr udhsï.,a fhdod ilik ,o
iuyr msUqre j, ud¾. iïnkaOfhka
j¾;udkfha§ fndfyda fpdaokd t,a,ù we;s

wjia:d olakg we;' kmqre jx.= iys; ùu"
c, mjdykh i|yd tu ud¾. Wmldß
fkdùu" ud¾.j, m<, kshñ; mßÈ
fkd;sîu" N+ñfha N+ úIu;djh yd
fkd.e,mSu hkdÈh ±lsh yelsh' tfiau
.x.d iy rCIs; i|yd ksis mßÈ rCIs;
m%udK fkdfh§uo iuyr wjia:dj,
ksÍCIKh ù we;' tla ñkskafodare
wêldßjrhl= mjid isáfha we,ud¾. .x.d
wdÈh i|yd rCIs; fjka lsÍu l< hq;af;a
wod, wef,a fyda .x.dfõ ueo isg njhs' th
tfia fkdjk nj ta;a;= .ekaùu i|yd
fomd¾;fïka;= uekqï fr.=,dis fmdf;a
wod, mßÉfþoh Tyqg fmkaùugo isÿúh'
bka fmkS .sfha Tyq jir .Kkdjl isgu
tu jro isÿlr we;s njh'
le,Eno m%foaYj,g wdikakj we;s rcfha
bvï fm!oa.,sl bvï f,i uek Tmamq
ieliSu i|yd bÈßm;a
lsÍuo fndfyda
m%foaYj,ska jd¾;d ù we;' ud okakd mßÈ
yïnkaf;dg Èia;%slalfha fuf,i ilid
we;s msUqre fndfyduhla we;' fïjdfha
fndfyduhlu w;aika lr we;af;a
n,h,;a ñkskafodarejrhl= jqj;a bvu uek
we;af;a rcfha ñkskafodarejre úiska nj
jd¾;d ù we;' wkd.;fha§ iudchg iy
mßirhg .eg¿ we;sjk f,i lghq;= lr
we;s wjia:d lsysmhla by;ska olajd we;'
w;S;fha ñkskafodarejre fujeks .eg¿ we;s
fkdjk
f,i;a
Tjqka
iudcfhaa;a
mßirfha;a wdk.; wdrCIlhska f,i
lghq;= lr we;s njg idCIs ´kE;rï we;'
ish¿u jdß l¾udka; jHdmD;s i|yd b;d
ksjerÈ bxðfkare uekqï isÿlsÍfukao ^b;d
úYd, N+ñ m%udKhla i|yd& rCIs;
jkdka;r iy c, uQ,dY% we, ud¾. i|yd
rCIs; ksis mßÈ fhdod ;sîfukao" le,Eno
jkdka;r wdikak bvï fm!oa.,sl bvï
f,i Tmamq u.ska ,shd .ekSu j,lajd ,Su
i|yd rcfha mk;g wkqj Widú bÈßfha
ksis idCIs ,nd §u Tjqka wkd.; iudc yd
mdßißl wdrCIlhd f,i lghq;= lr we;s
njg jk WodyrK lsysmhls' jD;a;Sh

ñkskafodarejrhl=
mQ¾jdo¾Yhkah'

ùug

fïjd

ukd

2'5 wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK §u
jD;a;shl=g ;ud Ôj;ajk iudch ;=<§
idudÔh kS;suh iy ;dCIKsl hk wxY
Tiafia fkdfhla wNsfhda.j,g uqyqK §ug
isÿjkjd we;' ffjoH jD;a;sh i,ld neÆ
úg fï iïnkaOfhka ´kE ;rï WodyrK
we;' uer;ka ;r.hla i|yd Odjk
ud¾.fha È. rcfha ñkskafodarejrfhl=
úiska ,nd§ uer;ka Y+r jd¾;djla ;enQ
wjia:djla iy §>jdmsh m%foaYfha mqrdúoHd
fomd¾;fïka;=j i;= bvï len,s lr fnod
§u iïnkaOfhka wjika fpdaokdj ñkskafodare fomd¾;fïka;=j fj; t,a, jQ úg
tu wNsfhda.h i|yd tjlg isá
uekqïm;sjrhd l%shdl, wdldrh wdÈh
iudcSh iy kS;suh wNsfhda. f,i ±laúh
yelsh'
Tn ±kgu;a wid we;s bvï len,s úhuk
hkq bvï l<uKdlrkh wrnhd rchg iy
;j;a fndfyda wdh;k j,g w;HjYHu N+
f;dr;=re f,ah¾ tlls' fuys§ cHdñ;sl
ksrjoH;djh fojkq fldg i,ld bvï
len,s j,g idfmaCI msysàu Bg wkqnoaO
f;dr;=re thg iïnkaO lsÍu wfmaCIdj ù
we;' fujeks wNsfhda.hla ch.; yelafla
ñkskafodare fomd¾;fïka;=j iy ish¨
ñkskafodare jD;a;slhska iduQyslj th
jD;a;Sh wNsfhda.hla fia i,ld lghq;=
lsÍfuks' fuu wNsfhda.h ch .ekSu i|yd
ñkskafodare
fomd¾;fïka;=j
úiska
fkdfhla l%ufõo bÈßfha§ y÷kajd fokq
we;'
;dCIKsl jYfhka jk wNsfhda. y;rla
my;ska i|yka lrñ' Tng tajdg uqyqK
§ug yelshdj fï jk úg ;sfí±hs is;d
n,kak'
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i. AutCAD Drawing tlla KML File
tlla f,i ilid Goole Earth u;g
,nd .ekSu

my; m%Yak ;=kg jD;a;Sh
^.Ks;
cHdñ;sh
weiqßka&
imhkak'

ii.
Google Earth u; y÷kd.;
yels
´kEu
bvula"
c,dYhla"
f.dvke.s,a,la fyda ud¾.hla hkdÈh
KML File
jYfhka on Screen
digitize lr ,nd .ekSu

1' ´kEu mßl%uk uekqula lsÍfï § È."
;srig W!Kkh lrkafka wehs@

iii.
by; ii. ys ,nd.;a ´kEu
KML File tlla SLD99 fyda
kandawala LKavdxl iys; AutoCAD
f.dkqjla tlla f,i ,nd .ekSu'
iv.
Tn GPS (HH) WmlrKfhka
WGS84 LKavdxl j,ska ,nd .kakd
,CIHhka ish,a, lsisÿ w;r ueÈ
uDÿldx.hla rys;j Rcqju Google
Earth u; kxjd,Su iy tu.ska KML
f.dkqjla ieliSu'

oDIaÀ udhdjla''''@

fuu iu p;=rY%h ;=, we;s
l=vd iu p;=rY% msysgd we;af;a
jD;a;dldrjo@
ke;fyd;a i¾ms,dldrjo@
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uÜgñka
ms<s;=re

2' N+ ñs;sl md,k cd,hla msysgqùug lrkq
,nk uekqul§ mDÓúfha ia:dk w;r ,nd
.kakd ,o ÿr wm úiska ks¾Kh lrk ,o
b,smaidNhla u;g jl% ÿr f,i W!Kkh
lrkafka wehs@
3' wlaIdxY 45 § b;d Wi f.dvke.s,a,la
,U isrig iEÿjfyd;a th we,ù
we;sjd
fia
fmfka'
tfia
fkdù
f.dvke.s,a, ksjerÈj bÈlsÍug wod,
fldaKsl ixfYdaOkh fldmuKo@
Tnf.a ms<s;=re .Ks; cHdñ;shg wkql+,j
meyeÈ<s l, hq;=h' ^.Ks; iólrK
wkjYHh'&

Abstract
The most strange two terminologies; Parcel Fabric and e-Land
Bank, which inspired the every single mind of the Survey
Department in preceding year, would be rather difficult to map in to
a common single model. The experience, I gained in working for
the Land Information System (LIS) for last 5-years, made me
realized the both complexity and simplicity of data compilation to
the parcel fabric. Therefore, with this technical paper, I try to
endeavour brief introduction about the materializing and
functioning of Parcel Fabric and e-Land Bank, which may be useful
in present efforts to realize the Parcel Fabric concept in the Survey
Department of Sri Lanka (SDSL) and the relevant organizations.
Key Words: Parcel Fabric, Land Bank, LIS

1. Introduction
In conventional terminology; the word;
“Fabric” comes under textile and dressmaking
industry. However, there are subtle
differences of this term in specialized usage.
In geo-information environment, the word;
“fabric” is coupled with the word; “Parcel” to
form the new terminology “Parcel Fabric”.
Hence, a clear definition of the term “Parcel
Fabric” is unable to trace in any reference
media. However, modern geo-information
industrialists have collected few specific

meaningful set of words to elaborate definitions on their specific industrial scenarios. The
terminology; “Land Bank” in many countries
refers to an inventory of lands with relevant
information for effective real estate
management. Hence, the term “e-Land Bank”
can simply be described as an inventory of
land and connected information on electronic
manageable protocol.

Commencing from the paper based media,
Geo-information, comparatively at larger or
smaller scale, publication had been
conventionally played specific role in location
based

information

at

prevailing

user

demands. In the electronic transitional era, a
several species of productions, which are
being extinct from time to time, had been
introduced in the market. They can be
learned in numeric hardware and software
tools, which were available in the market as
mass production for the Geo_information
community. While Magnetic Tapes, Floppy
Disc, Compact Disc and Flash drives were
most common as data travellers or archives,
publication of interactive geo-spatial data in
AutoCAD,
ArcMap,
Cartographically
enhanced digital maps became so popular as
application tools in various computer
devices.
Meanwhile, with the drastic improvement of
on-Line integrated electronic protocols in

2.

every aspect of computerized systems,
geo-spatial infrastructure opens unstoppable
way forward to the Geo-data producers.
Therefore, drafting a conceptual model for
proposed Parcel Fabric in Survey
Department would be a forum to share new
thoughts among the potential Geo-spatial
community.
The government policy plans and follow up
strategies in land sector has clearly shows
the provisions to way forward in land bank
concept. The sustainability of land bank
concept would basically depend on its main
input source; the land plot with relevant
information. Since, the parcel fabric would be
a real spatial data engine to support the land
bank, its model should be a genuine and well
defined architecture to enforce the land bank
functions.
In this paper, I would compile a drafted model
for new concepts; parcel fabric and land bank
to collaborate with intellectual ideas.

How to Define Parcel Fabric & e-Land Bank

2.1 Parcel Fabric
With referring to the terminologies given in
introduction, parcel fabric as a new terminology can be defined in different scenarios.
Therefore, with in the context of Survey
Department
functions,
the
following
meaningful definition can be drafted in order
to elaborate the expected mechanism.
“A collection of Topologically related land
parcels, put together, in which the information
of any geo-referenced plot of land could be
electronically accessed at anywhere,
anytime”
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In more complex manner, further extended
definitions may be formulated at different
scenarios in order to manipulate a system on
adjustable control point basement. However,
a simple and timely achievable scenario may
be much convenient to initiate targeting to
cater the national demands in land information. Further, a simple and objective scenario
may facilitate to accommodate the system
with conventional data available at different
accuracy levels.

2.2 e-Land Bank
Basically, the terminology, “Land Bank” as
detailed in introduction, refers to an inventory
of Land records for effective manipulation of
banking proceedings. In most of the
conventional cases land bank records have
been maintained as tabular inventories
similar to land registry folios. However, in the
prevailing status, the e-Land Bank obviously

refers to an electronic protocol, which
elaborates
an
interactive
graphical
performance of each land plots with
connected information to
facilitate the
general banking requirements. Therefore, the
Parcel Fabric should provide the up-to-date
and consistence sets of base data,
especially, live land parcel to e-Land Bank.

Parcel Fabric as a Tool in Land Administration
In conventional land administration, Land Information System (LIS) can be learned as a tool for
land administration and the Cadaster can be considered as the main facilitator in LIS.
Conceptual architecture of the three terminologies is illustrated in the figure-1.

Land Administration
Land Information System
Cadaster

Figure-1:
Conventional LIS at Cadaster & Land Administration

The LIS of Sri Lanka, maintained by the
Survey Department is based on the Land
Plot (Land Parcel) boundaries collected in
cadaster surveys under “Bimsaviya” project
in order to facilitate the issuing of land titles.
Hence, the current LIS can be denoted as
“Conventional-LIS” and a new system, which
will be designed in collaboration with parcel
Fabric interaction, would be much diversified
to cater the dynamic need of e-Land Bank
objectives. LIS can elaborate magical
performance at interactive electronic
protocol with customizing numerous GIS

application tools. Such a LIS can really envisage as Smart-LIS. Figures 2 & 3 below
illustrate functional models for Smart-LIS in
collaboration with Parcel Fabric and e-Land
bank.
Product diversification would be the main
characteristics of the proposed Smart-LIS.
System architecture of the proposed
Smart-LIS would be figure out as shown in
the Figure-2. LIS stakeholders’ interaction at
Parcel Fabric would privilege the system
more dynamic towards a Smart-LIS.
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Land Administration
Land Information System

Numeric
Cadaster
Graphic
Cadaster

Low

Accuracy

High

Parcel Fabric

SD direct Field
Survey
Lic.Syrs direct
Field Survey
SD old-Plan
Data From OtherOrg
LS old-Plan
UAV Image Traces
Sat.Image Traces
GPS-Taced Parcels
10 k–Topo base

Stakeholder Interaction
Spatial & Non-spatial
Attribute Data
Incorporate
over on-Line
Interactive Geo Portal…

Figure-2:
Smart-LIS over Parcel Fabric

3.

Parcel Fabric Provisions to e-Land Bank Approach

As detailed early in this paper, Parcel Fabric and e-Land Bank can be considered as new
technical components in LIS. The performance of the Parcel Fabric would configure the
effectiveness of the e-Land Bank. Therefore, the Survey Department as the responsible
organization to define a conceptual model of parcel fabric should concern the Parcel fabric
functions and materials within. Figure-3, below illustrates the Parcel Fabric functionality and
the e-Land Bank services.

Land Information System
Data Collection

Parcel Fabric
Numeric
Cadaster

Field Survey

Re-define
Boundary Coords

Lower Accurate
Data Capture

On Demand

Graphic
Cadaster

e-Land Bank
Services
Class-1 Title

Permit & Grants
Legal Transactions
Alienation
Valuation
Taxation
Planning
Restriction
Disaster Manage
Class-2 Title

Figure-3:
Parcel Fabricand e-Land Bank Architecture - Logical Model
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In modeling the Parcel Fabric, data can be
basically learnt in two approaches; namely,
Graphic cadastral Data and Numeric
cadastral Data. These two data species can
also be learnt, depending on accuracy
status; low to high, from which cadaster can
be differentiated as Graphic cadaster and
numeric cadaster. Graphic cadaster is a
graphical representation of land parcels as
traced polygons, which can be a collection of
land plot boundaries extracted in various
methods rather than comparatively precise
land surveying. Numeric Cadaster is too a
graphical representation of land parcels as
polygons but these polygons would be
crated with accurate field surveying with
well-defined vertex coordinates, which can
be
used
in
subsequence
survey
proceedings.

4.

Both the species; graphic cadaster and
numeric cadaster would facilitate the e-land
Bank to generate numerous services as
illustrated in the figure-3. However, only the
Numeric cadaster would facilitate issuing of
class-1 title certificate under the Land Title
registration (LTR) Act no.21 of 1998. The
class-1 Title Certificate is the government
guaranteed certificate for land ownership
under the aforesaid Land Title Registration
act. The LTR authorities may have to
concern about issuing of Class-2 Title
Certificates, from which ownership may be
secured subject to a judicial decision, on
basis of graphic cadaster. Possibility of
converting the graphic cadaster in to
numeric cadaster as an on-demand optional
routine through a re-survey of parcel
boundary can be exercised as a pilot project
so that the minimum cost and time
effectiveness would be observed.

Parcel Fabric Working Model

A several steps can be experienced in the process of real world applications as illustrated in
the figure-4 below;

Mental
Model

Conceptual
Model

Logical
Model

Working
Model

Figure-4:
Parcel Fabric and e-Land Bank Architecture - Logical Model

Conceptual models and logical models of
parcel fabric have been discussed briefly in
the previous paragraphs. The most important
step of the application; working model, which

shows the work proceedings to carry out, will
be discussed under this chapter. Figure-5,
illustrates the working model of the parcel
fabric with its functioning steps.
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4.1 Topo-10 data Basement

prepare 25 District seamless data sets. The
consistency of each District dataset may be
followed in image comparison (eg: Google
satellite images) or field investigation. This
dataset can be considered as the base layer
in the parcel fabric.

Some of the feature datasets of 1:10,000
scaled Topographic data (Topo-10) available
in GIS unit should be traced in to the system
as base data. These data should be
processed under Geo-processing tools to

Parcel Fabric - Working Model
Parcel-Polygon
Data Capture

Key in
Tenure Attributes

LS & Ext. Organizations Survey Data
Compatibility
Check

Assign Coord
System (SLD99)

Format & Layer Editing

Digital Conversion of Existing Hardcopy plans
Scan-Raster

Digitize Vector Polygons&
Key in Tenement Attributes

Geo-reference
(SLD99)

1:10 Topo data Basement
Generate
District Dataset

Seamless Data
District Model

Consistency check
Sat-Image comparison

Thematic Overlay & Consistency Check
Numeric Cadaster Overlay
Boundary Edit & Seamless matching

Un-surveyed Area –Parcel Data Extraction
H/W Device Calibration &
Datum Setting (SLD99)

Parcel
Fabric
District
Models

Figure-5:
Parcel Fabric - Working Model
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4.2 Digital Conversion of
Existing Hardcopy plans

4.3 Licensed Surveyors &
External Organizations’ Data

The digital data set of all the surveyed land
plots, which are in hardcopy stage or soft
images should be learned for digital vector
conversion. In this process, selected raster
images should be geo-referenced in to
Fabric coordinate system; SLD99. Then
digitizing of identified polygons and key in
tenement attributes should be followed.

Variety of geo-spatial datasets, collected in
different format, accuracy levels & purposes,
which could still be meaningful for many
applications can be found in different
organizations. This type of data may firstly be
checked for fabric compatibility. Correct
coordinate system; SLD99 may then be
applied. These data can easily be traced to
the system after format editing and validation
process.

4.4

Parcel Data Collection for
Un-surveyed Area

Modern technology at numerous survey
methods in capturing the parcel boundaries
and relevant information of un-surveyed
areas may be followed in order to compile the
seamless District in parcel fabric. The survey
technics and software tools may differ from
place to place and even from time to time.
The datasets can be images, vector data and
also hybrid spatial data as Fit-for-Purpose
mode.

4.5

District Seamless Models

Thematic layers and numeric cadaster
overlay together can be very much
meaningful at this stage for consistency
checking. Edge matching of individual
datasets should then be followed up and
clipping away the lower accuracy datasets at
the presence of higher accuracy data can be
strategically managed.
The above proceedings can be repeatedly
followed up at initial stage to elaborate a
cleaned and comparatively precise and
consistent District parcel fabric.

5.0 Concluding Remarks
Similar to any other workable system, sustainability of parcel fabric and e-land bank would
depend on how far it satisfies the prospective stakeholders, how far it is closer to the real users
and even how much it’s profitable in fulfilling customer needs.
Parcel Fabric should be consisted with seamless sets of spatial data, which are consistent and
compatible with the remaining data within the system.
Creation and maintaining of Parcel Fabric would be a technical solution for compiling land
parcel data to cater the e-land bank services. However the legal framework and the logical data
model should be drafted as prioritized task to streamline the regulatory updates and to ensure
the legal validity of the system.
In this extended massive task, to be carried out over the country by dedicated group of
employees, the data standards and uniform electronic protocol would be a crucial factor for
everyone to follow up.
e-Land Bank services to cater the growing customer needs could only be achieved by proper
IT protocol with assistance of state-of-the-art technology.
Proper approach of parcel fabric concept over the country would be a great opportunity to
challenge the organizational strength of the present Survey Department.
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cH fyda w¾O rdcH fyda fm!oa.,sl wdh;khl fyda fiajdfõ
wjYH;djhka u; ta i|yd jQ jegqma fyda fõ;k f.jd hï mqoa.,fhl=g jev
fldgila mjrkq ,nhs' Tyq úiska tu jev fldgi fkdmsßfy,d bgq lrkq
we;ehs rch fyda fiajH mlaIh wfmaCId lrhs' tfiau .súiqï .; jQ fyda
tlÕ jQ fyda fmdfrdkaÿ jQ mßÈ kshñ; jegqm fyda fõ;k f.jkq we;ehs
fiajl mlaIh wfmaCId lrhs'
j¾;udkh jk úg fuu fiajH fiajl iïnkaO;dj b;d mq¿,a yd ixlS¾K
;;ajhlg m;aj we;' wo fiajH fiajl fomlaIhu j.lSï" hq;=lï yd
whs;sjdislï we;a;ka njg m;aj we;' fuu hq;=lï yd j.lSï ;ud fiajh
lrk wdh;khg muKla iSud fkdù ndysr iudchg" rgg" cd;shg" iuia;
f,dalh olajdu jHdma; jQ úYaj ixl,amhla f,iska j¾Okh ù we;'
lsishï fiajlfhl=f.ka wfmaCId lrk fiajh yd iodpdrd;aul yeisÍu
ksis mßÈ bgq fkdjkafka kï iy tu wdh;kh wfmaCId lrk uÜgñka tys
f.!rjh /flk mßÈ fkdyeisfrkafka kï Tyqg fyda wehg úreoaOj
úkhdkql+,j lghq;= lsÍfï n,h tu wdh;kfha n,OdÍka i;=fõ'

úkh md,k n,;,
Y%S ,xld m%cd;ka;%jd§ iudcjd§ ckrcfha
wdKavql%u jHjia:dfõ 55 jk jHjia:dj
wkqj rdcH ks,OdÍkaa m;a lsÍu" udre lsÍu"
fiajfhka my lsÍu yd úkh md,kh
wud;H uKav,h i;=h' wud;H uKav,h
tlS n,;, w;sf¾l f,alïjre" Èia;%sla
f,alïjre" fomd¾;fïka;= m%OdkSka jeks
by< rdcH ks,OdÍka wrUhd Rcqju

l%shd;aul lrk w;r wfkl=;a rdcH
ks,OdÍka iïnkaOfhka lghq;= lsÍfï n,h
rdcH fiajd fldñiu fj; mjrd ;sfí' rdcH
fiajd fldñiu i;= tlS n,;, j,ska hï
m%udKhla fomd¾;fïka;= m%OdkSka fyda
rdcH ks<OdÍka fj; mjrd ;sfí' fujeks
n,h mejÍï ish,a, .eiÜ ksfõok u.ska
l< hq;=hs'

rdcH ks,OdÍkaf.a úkh
rcfha hïlsis ;k;=rla i|yd m;aùu ,nk
wfhl=f.a m;aùï ,smsfha fmdÿfõ olakg
,efnk j.ka;s ;sfí' tkï"
zzwdh;k ix.%yfha úê úOdk j,go" uqo,a
fr.=,dis j,go" fomd¾;fïka;= ksfhda.
j,go" l,ska l, wdKavqj úiska ksl=;a
lrkq ,nk fjk;a fr.=,dis j,g o Tn
hg;a úh hq;=hZZ hkakh'
rcfha ks,OdÍka ;u rdcldß j, kshef,k
wjia:dj,§ o" bka mßndysr wjia:dj,§ o
Tjqkaf.ka wfmaCId lrk yeisÍï rgdj
l=ulao hkak fuu Í;s yd fr.=,dis j,
meyeÈ,sj olajd we;' ta wkqj úkh hkq
wfmaCIs; yeisÍï rgdj f,i ±laúh yels
w;r rdcH ks,OdÍka tlS Í;s j,g wkqj
l%shd lrkq ,eîu wfmaCIs; úkhdkql+,
yeisÍu f,i meyeÈ,s lr .; yel'

rdcH ks,OdÍkaf.a idudkH yeisÍu
wdh;k ix.%yfha fojk ldKavfha XLVII
fþofha rdcH ks<OdÍkaf.a idudkH yeisÍu
yd úkh iïnkaO fr.=,dis olakg we;' tys
YS¾I kjhla hgf;a rdcH ks,OdÍkaf.ka
wfmaCIs; yeisÍu yd je<lS isáh hq;=
;;ajhka ú.%y lr we;'
ta hgf;a úfYaIfhkau"
rchg mQ¾K mCImd;S úh hq;= nj
mjrkq ,nk rdcldß ld¾hCIu
yd wk,iaj bgql, hq;= nj
rdcldßuh Wmfoia f;areï f.k
ms<smeÈh hq;= nj
;k;=f¾ yd fiajfha fyd| ku
/lsh hq;=nj
fm!oa.,sl lghq;= iu. jk .egqï
j,ska je<lsh hq;= nj
Wiia lsÍï wdÈh i|yd n,mEï
fkdl< hq;= nj
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whq;= m%;s,dN i|yd rdcldß
yqjudre fkdl, hq;= nj
uyckhdg wdpdrYS,S úh hq;= nj
NdId ú,dYh ^jdÑl yd ,sÅ;& ixjr
úh hq;= nj
hg;a ks,OdrSkaf.ka uqo,a tl;=
fkdl< hq;= nj
fm!oa.,sl lghq;= i|yd foam, fyda
fiajlhska fhdod fkd.; hq;= nj
rchg nvq ndysrdÈh úlsKSu
fkdl< hq;= nj i|yka lr we;
j¾;udkfha fndfyduhla rdcH ks<OdÍka
úkh úfrdaê l%shdjkaj, ksr; jkqfha by;
i|yka ;;ajhka fkdi,ld yeÍu fyda tajd
ms<sn|j ksis wjfndaOhla fkdue;sj lghq;=
lsÍu nj fuys§ úfYaIfhka fmkajd Èh hq;=
fõ'
tfiau hï ks<Orhl= rdcldßfha ksr;j
isáh§ fyda úhqla;j isáh§ ;u ld¾hd,
mßY%h ;=< fyda fjk;a rdcH wdh;khl
îu;aj isàu fyda u;aøjH mdúÉÑ lr isàu
nrm;, úIudpdrhls' i;H jYfhkau
ks,Orhl=f.a úkhdkql+, yeisÍu" úkS;j
;u rdcldß ia:dkfha lghq;= lsÍu" Tyq
úiska bgq lrkq we;ehs wfmaCIs; fiajdj
ksis f,i uyck wNsjDoaêh i|yd bgq lsÍu
fukau ;udf.a ;u wdh;kfha f.!rjh
wdrCId jk whqßka lghq;= lsÍu" u;ameka
mdkh fyda u;aøjH Ndú;h ksid fkdyels
jkq we;' tneúka rdcH wdh;khl fyda
mßY%hl hï ks<Orhl= u;ameka mdkh
lsÍu fyda u;aøjH Ndú;h fyda tjeks
ks<Orhl= fj;ska u;ameka .| jykh
fjñka mej;Su nrm;, úIudpdrhla f,i
i,lkq ,efí' th rcfha ffjoH
ks<Odßhl=f.a fyda udKav,sl uÜgfï
ks<Odßka fofokl=f.a idCIs u; ;yjqre
jkafka kï wod, ks<Odßhdf.a /lshdj
mjd wysñjkq we;'

Bg wu;rj ;E.s fnda. fyda ;=gq m~qre
Ndr.ekSu" muK blaujd úhoï lsÍu
fya;=fjka uqo,a ÿIalr;d j,g m;aùu" rdcH
uqo,a Ndrj isák ks<Orhl= tu uqo,a Khg
.ekSu fyda ;u fm!oa.,sl wjYH;d i|yd
fhdod .ekSu" wjir fkdue;sj ckudOH
j,g f;dr;=re iemhSu yd fmd;am;a yd ,sms
m< lsrSu" wdh;k ix.%yh" uqo,a fr.=,dis
yd fjk;a úê úOdk blaujd fyda
mßndysrj lghq;= lsÍu lsisÿ rdcH
ks<Orfhl=f.ka n,dfmdfrd;a;= fkdfõ'
rcfha ks<OdÍkag idudkH mqrjeishka
fuka ksoyfia foaYmd,k j, ksr;ùug
whs;sjdislï ke;' tu whs;sjdislï ysñ
ks<OdÍka o ;u foaYmd,k lghq;= j,
ksr; úh hq;af;a ukd yslaóulska yd
uOHia:Ndjhlsks' iuyr rdcH ks<OdÍka
muK blaujd ;u foaYmd,k lghq;=j,
ksr; ùu o j¾;udk rdcH fiajh uqyqK md
isák n,j;a ;¾ckhls' uyck;djg
uOHia:j ;u fiajh bgq lr §u rdcH
fiajlfhl=f.ka wfmaCId flf¾' tlS
uOHia:Ndjh mCI foaYmd,kh ;=<
fkd/flk ksid uOHia: rdcH fiajhla
Wfoid rdcH ks<OdÍka flfrys fuf,i
foaYmd,k iSud lsÍï we;=<;a lr we;'

uQ,sl úu¾YKh
úkh l%shd ud¾.hlg m%fõY ùu i|yd
.kakd uq,a mshjr f,i uQ,sl úu¾YKh
ye¢kaúh yel' rdcH ks<Odßhl= úiska hï
jrola fyda úIudpdrhla isÿ lrk ,o nj
hï ielhla fyda f;dr;=rla ,o úg tu
lreKqj, i;H fy,sorõ lr .ekSug
fuu.ska W;aidy lrhs' tneúka uQ,sl
úu¾YKhla hkq uQ,sl mÍCIKhla fkdj
i;H jYfhkau isÿ ù ;sfnkqfha l=ula±hs
hkak fidhd n,k .fõIKhls'

uQ,sl úu¾YK meje;aùu úkh n,Orhd
úiska fyda fomd¾;fïka;= m%Odkshd úiska
m;alrk ,o ks<Orfhl= úiska fyda ks<Odß
lñgqjla úiska isÿ lrkq ,nhs' hï
ks<Odßhl= iïnkaOfhka ielhg Ndckh
ù we;s hï jrola fyda jerÈ fyda úIudpdr
l%shdjka ms<sn|j lreKq yd fya;= idOl
fidhd ne,Sug;a" tf,i hï je/oaola fyda
úIudpdrhla fh§ we;ehs hkak ;yjqre
jkafka kï tajd Tmamq lsrSug m%udKj;a
wdY%s; lreKq fidhd .ekSu;a uQ,sl
úu¾YKhl§ m%Odk jYfhkau isÿ fõ'
wkjYH f,i ks<Orhl= wudrefõ ±óu
wruqKq lrf.k uQ,sl úu¾YK lghq;=
fkdje,elaúh hq;= w;r úurYK ks<Odß
fj; ,efnk iq¿ idOlhka Tiafia jqjo"
È.gu úu¾YKh fufyhùu ;=<ska ieÕù
we;s iy iÕjd we;s nrm;, jerÈ o
wkdjrKh lr .; yels fõ' úu¾YK
ks<OdÍka ;SCIKNdjh" olaI;dj" ÿrolakd
yelshdj" ks¾NS;lu" nqoaêh yd lemùu u;
uQ,sl
úu¾YKhl
id¾:l
yd
wid¾:lNdjh r|d mj;S'
uQ,sl úu¾YK ks<Odßhl= f,i lghq;=
lsÍfï§ ie,ls,a,g .; hq;= lreKq
wdh;k

ix.%yfha fojk ldKavh
XLVIII fþofha 3(1 " 4(1" 5(1 yd 5(2
j.ka;s j,ska ±lafjk mßÈ úu¾YK
ks<Odßhl= lghq;= l< hq;af;a ksis
n,Odß;ajfhka ,o ,sÅ; wêldß n,hla
u; fõ'
úu¾YK ks,Odß úu¾YK l%shdj,sh
iïnkaOfhka ;udf.au jQ ie,eiaula
f.dv k.d .; hq;=hs' ta i|yd ;ud
fj; ,enqKq meñKs,s yd f;dr;=re"
fyd¢ka wOHhkh l< hq;= w;r ta
Tiafia ;j ;j;a w;=re ud¾."
YdLd újD; fõ kï ta ms<sn|j wjOdkh
fhduq l< hq;= fõ'
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isÿj we;ehs ie,flk jro fyda
úIudpdrhg wkql+, jkakd jQ m%Odk
lreKq fjka lr .ekSu'
tu lreKq ms<sn|j jeäÿr lreKq
,nd.; yels mqoa.,hka yd m%uqL;ddj
ksYaph lr .ekSu
wod, isÿùu iïnkaOfhka mÍCId lr
ne,sh hq;= ,sms f,aLk" ia:dk yd NdKav
fudkjd±hs ksYaph lr
.ekSu
rfÜ n,mj;akd idudkH kS;sh" wod,
wK mk;a wdh;k ix.%yh" uqo,a
fr.=,dis" pl%f,aL" .eiÜ ksfõok"
fomd¾;fïka;= fr.=,dis wdÈh ms<sn|j
wjfndaOhla ,nd .ekSu
uQ,sl
úu¾YKh
meje;ajSfï§
mqoa.,hkaf.a m%ldY ,nd .ekSu" f,aLk
mÍCId lsÍu wdÈh ms<sn|j iqÿiq mßÈ
wkq ms<sfj,la ilia lsÍu
wm%udoj uQ,sl úu¾YKh wdrïN lsÍu
;=<ska isoaêh wu;l ùug ;sfnk bvlv
j<lajd,Su
iEu úgu uOHia:j lghq;= lrñka
iqyo;djh yd úYajdih f.dv kÕd
.ksñka lreKq fy<sorõ lr .ekSug
lghq;= lsÍu' úfYaIfhka hï whl=
uQ,sl úu¾YKhg Ndckh jk mqoa.,hd
flfrys hï oafõYhlska miq jkafka kï
wka;jd§j
lreKq
bÈßm;aùu"
ks¾kdñlj yd ÿrl:kfhka lreKq
bÈßm;a lsrSu" úsúO md¾Yajhka úiska
flfrk n,mEï wdÈfhka mCI.%dys
fkdj uOHia:j lreKq úu¾YKh
lsÍug lghq;= lsÍu
;u wdl,am fyda ;u wNsu;h wkqj
fkdu wjxlj ioaNdjfhka hq;=j
úu¾YKh meje;aùug lghq;= lsÍu
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ukd wjfndaOhlska yd wjOdkhlska
hq;=j bjiSfuka yd wêIaGdkYS,sj uQ,sl
úu¾YKfhys wruqKq id¾:l lr .ekSu
i|yd lghq;= lsÍu'

uQ,sl úu¾YKh wdrïN lsÍu
hï ks<Orhl= iïnkaOfhka úIudpdrhka
fyda hï jrola jd¾;d jQ jydu idudkHfhka uQ,sl úu¾YKhla wdrïN lrkq ,nhs'
fuf,i uQ,sl úu¾YKhla meje;ajSu
m%Odk lreKq folla fya;=fjka isÿ lrkq
,nhs'
^1& tkï iajdNdúl hqla;s uQ, O¾uhla
jk
zfomd¾Yajhgu
lka
fokZ
^'Audi Alteram Partem'& hkak u; msysgd
;udg tfrysj bÈßm;a ù
;sfnk
úIudpdrh fyda jro ms<sn| lreKq bÈßm;a
lsÍug fyda ms<s;=re §ug wjia:dj ,nd §u'
^2& fojk lreK kï fy<sorjq jkakd
jQ lreKq u; wjYH fõ kï fpdaokd
m;%hla fhduq lsÍu fõ'
uQ,sl úu¾YKhla meje;aùfï § jeo.;a
jk lreKq
wm%udoj uQ,sl úu¾YKhla meje;aùu
b;d jeo.;a fõ' tu.skas isoaêh wu;l
ùu" idCIs úlD;s ùu" f,aLk
wia:dk.;ùu" idCIs úkdY lsÍu yd
ydks isÿ lsÍu wdÈh j<lajd .; yels
fõ' tfiau idCIslrejka udre ù hdu"
ñh hdu" úY%du .ekSu jeks fya;= u;
úu¾YK lghq;= j,g jk ÿIalr;do
uÕ yer .; yelsfõ'
uQ,sl úu¾YKh isÿ lrkq ,nkafka
wod, isÿùu iïnkaOfhka f;dr;=re
,nd .; yels mqoa.,hskaf.ka m%ldY
,nd .ekSfuks' tneúka idCIslrefjl=
ksid iSñ; lreKq muKla igyka lsÍu
m%udKj;a fkdjk w;r úu¾YK

ks<Odß m%Yak lrñka Tyqf.a m%ldYh
i;H wi;HNdjh .ek ne,Su i|yd
wjYH ish¿ f;dr;=re ,nd .; hq;= fõ'
tu f;dr;=re igyka lsÍfï§ úu¾YK
ks<OdÍ kÕk ,o m%Yakh igyka lsÍu
w;HjYH fkdfõ'
idCIslrejl= ;uka l,ska ilia lr .;a
m%ldYhka úu¾YK ks<Odß ms<s fkd.;
hq;=h' úu¾YK ks<Odß ;ukaf.a
ie,iqug wkqj wjYH idCIs iy
f;dr;=re ,nd .ekSu l< hq;=h'
m%ldY igyka lr .ekSu idCIslref.a
l:k NdIdfjkau yd tu wdldrfhkau
úh hq;=h' ^WodyrKhla f,i
fndfyda
m%dfoaYSh
ñkskafodare
ld¾hd,j, ñkskafodare wêldßg f,dl=
uy;a;hd f,i wduka;%Kh lrkq
,nhs'
tjeks
ld¾hd,hl
lrk
úu¾YKhl§ idCIslrejl= zzwfma f,dl=
uy;auhdZZ f,i lrk m%ldYhla
ñkskafodare wêldß fyda tia tia
uy;a;hd f,i igyka fkdl< hq;=h&
uQ,sl úu¾YKhl § ielldr ks<Odßhd
fjkqfjka ksfhdað;fhl=g fmkS isàug
bv fokq fkd,efí'
wfkl=;a idCIslrejkaf.a idCIs igyka
lr .ekSfuka wk;=rej wjidkhg
ielldr ks,Odßhdf.a m%ldYh igyka
lr .kq ,nhs' fuys§ wfkl=;a
idCIslrejka ,nd§ ;sfnk f;dr;=re"
iellreg fhduq lrñka wjYH meyeÈ,s
lr .ekSï Tyqf.ka ,nd .kq ,nhs'
iellre Tyqf.a ksoyig bÈßm;a lrk
,o lreKqj, i;H wi;H ;dj iy
tajdg wod, mj;sk ffk;sl ;;ajh
úu¾YK ks<Odß úiska fidhd n,d
jd¾;d l< hq;=h' fuh úu¾IK
ks<Odßhd l< hq;= w;HjYHld¾hhla
jk w;r tf,i jk uÕyeÍï fpdaokd

ì|jeàug ;rï ydksodhl ùug bv
we;'
iellref.a ksoyig muKla fkdj
wod, isoaêhg iïnkaO hï iqúfYaI
miqìula fõ kï tu lreKq o fidhd
n,d igyka lsÍu úï¾YK ks<Odßhd
i;= j.lSuls' ukao wjxlj lghq;= l<
ks<Odßhl= jqjo ;ud
wkfmaCIs;j
uqyqK ÿka wjdikdjka; isÿùula
fya;=fjka hï fodaI o¾Ykhlg
Ndckh ù we;s wjia:djl ta ms<sn|j
idkqlïms;j i,ld ne,Su i|yd
wjia:dj bka Wodjk neúks'
úu¾YK ks<OdÍf.a jeo.;au ld¾hh
jkafka wod, ta ta whf.ka m%ldY ,nd
.ekSuhs' tfia m%ldY igyka lr .ekSu
wdrïNfha§ ta i|yd ;udg wêldß n,h
,enqfKa flfiao hkak iy úu¾YKh
mj;ajk ia:dkh" Èkh yd fõ,dj wd§
lreKq uq,skau igyka l< hq;=h' tfiau
m%ldYh ,nd .kakd whg úu¾YKfha
wruqK meyeÈ,s lr Èh hq;= w;r fuu
m%ldYh bÈßfha meje;afjk úêu;a
mÍCIKhl§ idlaIs §ug wod, úh yels
nj;a tfyhska idjoH lreKq" lreKq úlD;s
lsÍu" lreKq ieÕùu" w.;.dó f,i
lreKq bÈßm;a lsÍu Tyqg fyda wehg o
tfrys ùug yels nj fmkajd Èh hq;=h'
wk;=rej Tyqf.a iïmQ¾K ku" cd;sl
ye÷kqïm;a wxlh" cd;sh" wd.u" ,smskh"
;k;=r" ÿrl:k wxl wdÈh igyka lr .;
hq;=h' miqj Tyqf.a m%ldYh l:d lrk
NdIdfjka tkï W;a;u mqreIfhka igyka
lr .; hq;=h'
idCIslrejl=f.a m%ldYhla ,nd .ekSfuka
miqj" m%ldYlre úiska by; m%ldYh lsisÿ
n,mEulska f;drj ;ud úiska isÿlrk ,o
nj;a" tu lreKq i;H fyda kej; lshjd
neÆ nj;a olajñka Tyqf.a w;aik ,nd .;
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hq;=h' fuu jdlHh m%ldYlf.au w;a wl=ßka
,shjd w;aika .ekSu jvd;a fhda.H jkafka
tjeks ;;ajhka iudcfha tu m%ldYh miqj
fjkia lsÍug fyda tu m%ldYhg wNsfhda.
lsÍug fyda ;sfnk wjia:dj bka b;d wju
ùu ksidfjks'
tfiau m%ldYh ,nd .kakd úu¾YK
ks,Odß úiska tla tla m%ldYh wjidkfha fuu m%ldYh lsisÿ n, lsÍulska
f;drj m%ldY lre ioaNdjfhka hq;=j
isÿl< tlla njg igyka fhdod Tyqf.a
w;aik" Èkh yd fõ,djo igyka l<
hq;=h'
ielhg Ndckh ù ;sfnk ks<Odßfhl=
Ndrfha ;sfnk rcfha NdKav yd f,aLk
mrSCId lsÍu yd wjYH wjia:dj,§
.nvd NdKav uqød ;eîu wdÈh tu
ielhg md;% ù isák ks<Odßhdg
bÈßm;aj l< hq;=h'
igyka lr .kakd ,o m%ldY j, msgm;a
tu m%ldY lrejkag fyda iellreg
fkdÈh hq;=h'
uQ,sl úu¾YKh hkq i;H f;dr;=re
fidhd .ekSfï l%shdj,shhs' wdrïNfha
we;af;a hï ielhla muKla jk w;r
pQÈ;fhl= fkdue;' tneúka wjYH hehs
isf;k ´kEu whl=f.ka m%ldY ,nd
.ekSug yelsh'
hï ia:dkhla ksÍCIKh l< hq;=
wjia:djl§ tu ia:dkhg f.dia
ia:dkSh mÍCIKhla isÿlr ta ms<sn|j
rEm igyka u.ska wkdjrKh lr .;a
lreKq ±laùu l< hq;= fõ'
rdcH mßmd,k pl%f,aL 14$2014 g
wkqj úu¾YK ks<Odß úiska úu¾YK
czk,hla kv;a;= l< hq;= w;r wjika
jd¾;dj iu. th bÈßm;a l< hq;= fõ'
uQ,sl úu¾YKh w;r;=r jQ ielldr
ks,Orhd hï idmrdë jrola isÿlr we;s
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nj fy<sjkafka kï jydu ta ms<sn|j
fmd,sishg yd úkh ks<Orhdg jd¾;d
l< hq;=h'
hï idmrdë jrola iïnkaOfhka
wêlrKfhka ksoyi ,enQ wfhl= jqjo
wdh;k ix.%yh wkqj úkh mÍCIK
meje;aùu yd ta wkqj tu ks<Odßhd
jrolre jkafka kau úkhdkql+,j
o~qjï meñKùugo úkh n , O r h d g
yelsh'
uQ,sl úu¾YKfha§ m%ldYhla ,nd fok
f,i hï ks<Orfhl=f.ka lrk b,a,Su
m%;sfCIam l< yels fkdfõ' tfia lsÍu
wdh;k ix.%yh 13(10 g wkqj nrm;,
úIudpdrhla jkafkah'
wdh;k ix.%yh fojk fldgfia 13(9
j.ka;sh wkqj úu¾YK ks<Odßhd
ielhg md;% jQ ks<Odßhdg jvd fcHIaG
ks<Odßfhl= ùu jvd;a WÑ; jqj;a th
w;HjYH fkdfõ'
úu¾YK ks<Odß úiska u;l ;nd .;
hq;= ;j;a jeo.;a lreKla jkafka
ielldr ks<Odßhd ;ud;a jro f y d a
úIudpdrh ms<s.kq ,enqjo uQ,sl
úu¾YKh iïmQ¾Kfhka kshñ; mßÈ
mj;ajd ;u ksÍCIK yd ks¾foaY iys ;
úu¾YK jd¾;dj bÈßm;a l< hq;= njhs'
uQ,sl úu¾YKhla yels blaukska
wjika lsÍu úu¾YK ks,Odßhdf.a
j.lSu
jkafkah'
tfiau
úkh
n,Orhdg meyeÈ,s ;SrKhla .; yels
mßÈ th meyeÈ,s yd ksYaÑ; ks.uk yd
ks¾foaY j,ska hqla; úh hq;=h' wdh;k
ix.%yh fj; fyda fjk;a pl%f,aL fyda
ffk;sl m%;smdok j,g fhduqj
,ndfok
wjia:dj,§
tajd
w;HjYHfhka u ksjerÈ úh hq;=
jkafkah'

;sfnk meyeÈ,s yd m%n, idCIs
fudkjdo@
isÿj ;sfnk w,dN fyda ydks fudkjdo"
tajdfha jákdlu fldmuKo@ th
;lafiare lrk ,o wdldrh" ydks
mQrKh l< yels fõo yd tfia kï th
flfia l< hq;= jkafkao@
m%YaK .; isÿ ùu wdh;kfha
mßmd,kuh ÿ¾j,;d ksid isÿj ;sfío@
wkjOdkh fyda fkdiels,a, u; isÿj
;sfío@ md,kh l< fkdyels yÈis
wdmodjla u; isÿj ;sfío@

fkdùug .; hq;= ls%hd udra.
fudkjdo@
vii. ie,ls,a,g .; hq;= fjk;a lreKq
^;sfí kï& wdÈ lreKq we;=,;a lr
uQ,sl úu¾YK jd¾;dj ilia lr
wjidkfha ;ud fuu úu¾YKh isÿl<
wdldrh ms<sn|j iy;slhla jYfhka
wjxlj;a" wmlaImd;Sj;a" lsisÿ n,mEulska
f;drj m%ldY ,nd.;a nj;a" úu¾YKh
meje;ajQ nj;a ta whqßkau jd¾;dj ,shd
ilia l< nj;a iy;sl lr ku ,shd
w;aika lr jd¾;dj wjika l< hq;=h'

tfiau tla tla jro fyda úIudpdr
l%shdj iïnkaOfhka idCIs idrdxYhla
bÈßm;a lsÍuo úu¾YK jd¾;dj i,ld
ne,Sfï§ jvd;a myiq jkq we;' ta i|yd
wkdjrKh lr .;a jro fyda úIudpdr
l%shdj 1"2"3'''' f,i wxl lr tla tla
wxlh igyka Bg j.lsj hq;= wh yd
Tmamq lsÍug ;sfnk idCIs j.=jl
wdldrfhka i|yka lsÍu jeo.;a fõ'

wjidkh

tfiau W,a,x>kh lr we;s wdh;k
ix.%yfha j.ka;s uqo,a fr.=,dis"
fomd¾;fïka;= ksfhda." pl%f,aL" .eiÜ
ksfõok wdÈh i|yka l< hq;= fõ'
wjidk jYfhka úu¾YK ks<OdÍkaf.a
ks¾foaY yd ks.uk we;=,;a l< hq;=
w;r tys§ m%Odk jYfhka
i. j.lsj hq;a;dg tfrysj .; hq;=
l%shdud¾.
ii. fpdaokd Tmamq lsÍu i|yd ;sfnk
m%udKj;a yd m%n, idlaIs ms<sn|
úia;r
iii. iellre wksjd¾h úY%du heùu
fyda jegqma rys; jev ;ykï lsÍu
l< hq;=o@
iv. wmrdO kvq úOdk ix.%yh hgf;a
lghq;= lsÍu wjYH jkafkao@
v. w,a,ia fyda ¥IK jxpd je<elaùfï
mk;a hgf;a lghq;= lsÍu wjYH
jkafkao@
vi. fujeks isoaêhla kej; isÿ
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uQ,sl úu¾YKhka hkafkka woyia jkafka
hï ks<Odßfhl=g uqyqK;skau ÿgq lreKq
u; muKla mokïj o~qjï fkdlrk njhs'
;ukag isÿjQ w.;sh ms<sn|j meñKs,s
md¾Yajhg lreKq bÈßm;a lsÍug wjia:dj
fukau pQÈ; md¾Yajhg ;u ks¾fodaIs
Ndjhg lreKq bÈßm;a lsÍug wjia:dj
fuys§ ysñ fõ' bÈßm;a lrk ish¿u
lreKqj,g idOdrK wjia:dj ,nd §u;a
idOdrKj
weyqïlka
foñka
uQ,sl
úu¾YKhlska isÿ lrkqfha úêu;a úkh
mÍCIKhlg uÕ mdok fyda jerÈ
fkdlrkq
,enQ
ks<Odßhdf.a
fodaIo¾Ykfhka uqojd,k i;Hh fiùfï
.fõIKhls'
tneúka uQ,sl úu¾YKhlska bÈßm;a lrk
lreKq lsisfia;a ms<s.ekSug ne£ fkdue;s
w;r úu¾YK jd¾;dj uq¿ukskau i,ld
ne,Sfuka miqj fpdaokd f.dv k.kjdo
ke;so hkak ;SrKh lrkq ,nhs' fpdaokd
Tmamq lsÍug ;rï iEfyk m%n, idlaIs
;sfí kï fpdaokd f.dv kÕk w;r tfia
fkdyels jk wjia:djl fjk;a úl,am
l%shd ud¾. .ekSug wdh;k m%OdkSkau
fhdackd lrkq we;' tneúka fujeks
jd¾;djla ;=,ska úu¾YK ks<Odßhdf.a
yelshdj"
oCI;djh"
;SCIKNdjh"
ishqïNdjh wd§ lreKq o uefkk nj
úu¾YKh isÿ lrk ks<Odßhd;a u;l ;nd
.ekSu jeo.;a fõ'

Abstract
Traditionally, Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have
been used for the extraction of information from spatial
data in order to answer spatial questions. Over the past
decade visualization and analysis of geospatial data
followed the general trend in information technology from
monolithic desktop applications towards loosely coupled
Web Services. Today, the transition from the traditional
monolithic GIS to an interoperable Service Oriented
Architecture (SOA) is taking place.
The aggregation of web services in order to achieve a
common goal is a basic concept in Service Oriented
Architectures (SOA). Web services are aggregated based
on the OGC Web Processing Service (WPS) interface. In
order to achieve interoperability among these services
standard interfaces are required. The standards and
specifications

published

by

the

Open

Geospatial

Consortium (OGC) and the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) form the basic set on which such
service-oriented architectures (SOA) can be build. With
respect

to

online

data

visualization

a

map

like

representation of spatial content has found widespread
use, especially as part of Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI).
In this report I try to look at some basic information on Web
Processing Service (WPS), Terms definition, various models,
the design and building, sample web processing serviceand finally current and future trends are discussed.

1.0 Introduction
The term "Spatial Data Infrastructure" (SDI)
is often used to denote the relevant base
collection of technologies, policies and
institutional arrangements that facilitate the
availability of and access to spatial data. The
SDI provides a basis for spatial data
discovery, evaluation, and application for
users and providers within all levels of
government, the commercial sector, the
non-profit sector, academic and by citizens in
general.
The word infrastructure is used to promote
the concept of a reliable, supporting
environment, analogous to a road or
telecommunications network that, in this
case,
facilitates
the
access
to
geographically-related information using a
minimum set of standard practices,

Figure-1
Integration of data from multiple sources
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protocols,
and
specifications.
The
applications that run "on" such an
infrastructure are not specified in detail in this
document. But, like roads and wires, an SDI
facilitates the conveyance of virtually
unlimited
packages
of
geographic
information.
An SDI must be more than a single data set or
database; an SDI includes geographic data
and attributes, sufficient documentation
(metadata), a means to discover, visualize,
and evaluate the data (catalogues and Web
mapping), and some method to provide
access to the geographic data. Beyond this
are additional services or software to support
applications of the data. To make an SDI
functional, it must also include the
organizational agreements needed to
coordinate and administer it on a local,
regional,national, and or trans-national scale.

Spatial Data Infrastructures (SDI) is mainly
focused on data retrieval, data processing
and data visualization. An open standard
based SDI mostly supports the retrieval and
visualization of data through web services.
But the data processing is normally done by
human actors with more or less proprietary
and monolithic Geo Information Systems
(GIS).
The
integrate
stand-alone
geo-processing applications and their expert

1.1

functionality into a web service environment
and attempt to enable web services to
execute geo-processing tasks. One of these
projects is the OGC Web Processing Service.
The
WPS
specification
defines
a
standardized interface to publish and perform
geospatial processes over the web. Such a
process can range from a simple geometric
calculation to a complex simulation process.

Web Processing Services Define

Web services are a new breed of Web application. They are self-contained,
self-describing, modular applications that can be published, located, and invoked across the
Web. Web services perform functions, which can be anything from simple requests to
complicated business processes. Once a Web service is deployed, other applications
(and other Web services) can discover and invoke the deployed service.” A web service can
hence be describe as
Web services are application
components
Web services communicate using
open protocols
Web services are self-contained and
self-describing
Web services can be discovered
using UDDI
Web services can be used by other
applications
XML is the basis for Web services
The basic Web services platform is XML +
HTTP. The HTTP protocol is the most used
Internet protocol. XML provides a language
which can be used between different
platforms and programming languages and
still express complex messages and
functions.

Web services platform elements:
SOAP (Simple Object Access
Protocol)
UDDI (Universal Description,
Discovery and Integration)
WSDL (Web Services Description
Language)
SOAP - SOAP, originally defined as Simple
Object Access Protocol, is a protocol
specification for exchanging structured
information in the implementation of Web
Services in computer networks. It relies on
Extensible Markup Language (XML) as its
message format and usually relies on other
Application Layer protocols, most notably
Remote Procedure Call (RPC) and HTTP for
message negotiation and transmission.
SOAP can form the foundation layer of a web
services protocol stack, providing a basic
messaging framework upon which web
services can be built.
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UDDI
- The specification defines a group
of Web services and programmatic interfaces
for publishing, retrieving, and managing
information about services. (In true SOA
fashion, a UDDI registry is itself composed of
Web services!) UDDI builds upon several
other established industry standards,
including HTTP, XML, XML Schema (XSD),
SOAP, and WSDL.
WSDL
- WSDL is an XML format for
describing network services as a set of
endpoints operating on messages containing
either
document-oriented
or

procedure-oriented
information.
The
operations and messages are described
abstractly, and then bound to a concrete
network protocol and message format to
define an endpoint. Related concrete
endpoints are combined into abstract
endpoints (services). WSDL is extensible to
allow description of endpoints and their
messages regardless of what message
formats or network protocols are used to
communicate, however, the only bindings
described in this document describe how to
use WSDL in conjunction with SOAP 1.1,
HTTP GET/POST, and MIME.

2.0 How it works
The key feature of WPS is the ability of system to communicate between them selves. Hence
there is a great need in standardising the way in which system communicate. The key term
allowing these is INTEROPRABILITY

Interoperability
“The capability to communicate, executes programs, or transfer data among various functional
units in a manner that requires the user to have little or no knowledge of the unique
characteristics of those units.” ISO ,1993
Two system are interoperable if..

System A

..access functions seamlesly

..transfer data seamlesly

Figure-2
Achieving Interoperability
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System B

These is achieved when
Make data seamlessly transferable
when:
Data is Encoded in a standardized,
platform & application independent
manner (e.g XML) A markup language is
a mechanism to identify structures in a
document. The XML specification defines
a standard way to add markup to documents.

Access
distributed
seamlessly

functionality

Specify and set up an infrastructure of
interoperable (software) services, which
encapsulate functionality and make it
accessible via well specified interfaces
(e.g Web Services ) . Web services are
loosely coupled, contracted components
that communicate via XML-based
interfaces [Schmelzer 2002] Web
Services are components that can be
described, published, located and
invoked over the Internet.

2.1 Web Service Model

Figure-3
Web service Model (www.javasun.com)
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2.2 SOA
SOA:
Service Oriented Architecture - In
computing, service-oriented architecture
(SOA) provides methods for systems
development and integration where systems
group
functionality
around
business
processes
and
packagas interoperable
services.
An
SOA
infrastructure
allows
different applications to
exchange data with one
another
as
they
participate in business
processes.
Serviceorientation aims at a
loose
coupling
of
services with operating
systems, programming
languages and other
technologies
which
underlie applications. SOA separates
functions into distinct units, or services,
which developers make accessible over a

network in order that users can combine and
reuse them in the production of business
applications. These services communicate
with each other by passing data from one
service to another, or by coordinating an
activity between two or more services.

Figure-4
the standardised Service-oriented
architecture (SOA)

3.0 The need for WPS
In the future/now we will want to do more than just display map/data of the web. There is a need
to be able to insert some processing on the data as they are retrieved, the ability to be able to
Run geocommputation models on dataset
Run geospatial operation on data on the fly
Do all above on the fly

3.1
Data

WPS how it’s used
WPS

Information

The Web Processing Service defines a mechanism by which a client may submit a processing
task to a server to be completed. It means web service is an application service that provides
one or more functions that can be remotely requested. Each function within the service
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performs a specific task (ex:- generate a
map). Clients remotely invoke a function on a
web server. Input parameters and data
output are passed back and forth in XML
format _Independent of programming
language and operating system. The specification indicates that extensible markup
language (XML) should be used for all communication. Extensible markup language
documents are made up of individual
elements, which are logical containers for

related data. An element may contain other
elements, and any given element may
contain attributes which describe that
element.
The main goal of the Web Processing
Service is to define how to communicate to
perform remote processing. To this end, there
are three key requests which may be made of
a WPS server: GetCapabilities, DescribeProcess, and Execute.

Access to Spatial Data Using Web Services

GetCapabilities – This operation allows
a client to describe the abilities of specific
server implementation.
DescribeProcess – This operation
allows a client to request detailed information about one or more process that
can be executed, including the necessary

input parameters and formats, and the
outputs.
Execute – This operation allows a client
to run a specified process implemented
by the WPS, using provided input parameter values and returning the output
produced.
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3.2 Types of Geospatial Web Services

Web Feature Services

Web Coverage Services

(Vector)

(Grid)

Client

Web Map Services

Web Processing

(Image)

Services

Map/Data Oriented Services
Map Services (Image)
Feature Services (Vector)
Coverage Services (Grid)
Task Oriented Services
Geocoding Services
Routing Services
Geoprocessing Services

4.0 Web Service Operation
The steps of operation of a web service is outlined below:
1. Creates XML Request
2. Request sent to web service
3. Receives request and parses XML
4. Calls the function
5. Creates response XML with results
6. Response sent to client
7. Receives response and parses
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Basic Web Page Operation

Figure-5
Basic Web Service Operation

4.1 Map Service Operation
4.1.1 GetCapabilities
Allows the server to advertise what it can do
Available layers
Supported output projections
Supported output formats
Scale hints
Extent of data

4.1.2 GetMap
Allows the retrieval of map from a web server
User supplies bounding box, image size, format error handling, etc….
Server responds with an image, typically a web-ready format like GIF, PNG or TIFF

4.1.3 GetFeatureInfo
Allows the retrieval of the simple feature attributes
User supplies and x,y coordinate pair and a layer of interest
Server responds with attribute information in HTML, GML or arbitrary ASCII format
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4.2

Features Services Operation
4.2.1 GetCapabilities
Describes the capabilities and available layers.
Allows the server to advertise what it can do
Available layers or types
Supported output projections
Supported output formats
Extent of data

4.2.2 GetFeature
Gets and returns the geometry and attributes for all features within a specific bounding
box.
Allows spatial queries or both against a layer.
Response is typically a GML instance document that conforms to the describe
FeatureType response of the server
Queries conform to the GML filter encoding standard
Equates logically to the various MapServer query modes.

4.2.3

DescribeFeatureType

Returns a description of a layer.
Returns detailed information about a layer or group of layers.
Format is an XML scheme.

4.2.4

Transaction

Allows specified features to be modified as an editing transaction ( allows insert, update
and deleting of features)

4.2.5

LockFeature

Create a lock on the specified features (for locking during an editing transaction)
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5.

Sample Web processing service

5.1 Simple UTM Converter

5.2 Google map
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Google Maps is a free interactive web mapping service provided by Google. This allows
users to see maps of the world in street map style, as satellite images or as a hybrid of both.
As well as being able to search to specific locations, you can obtain directions and plot a
route planner or even find local businesses in an area.
Using the Google Maps API, Cornish WebServices are able to embed these maps into
client's web pages and provide the interactivity offered by Google Maps through the client's
own website. This service provides a number of utilities to further customise Google Maps
by adding extra content and features to make robust interactive mapping applications for
your website.

5.2.1 What can be done with Google Maps?
You can navigate Google Maps by dragging and dropping using the mouse, and double
clicking to zoom in on a particular area. Zoom functionality can also be achieved by
using the mouse wheel forwards and backwards to zoom in and out respectively. You
can zoom right in to street level or zoom out to look at your chosen location from a
global level. In the Google Maps search box, you can type in a postcode, street name,
town or place of interest and it centre to its location, also providing an information box
about the target searched for.
Like other mapping services, Google Maps allows you to obtain directions for road
journeys. To do this you enter a start point and destination and you are given step-bystep instructions on how to reach that destination. The distance of the journey and the
time it will take to complete the journey is also provided. An added feature allows you
to alter the default route offered by Google Maps by dragging the proposed route to
specific roads allowing you to arrange a route that will avoid certain traffic hotspots
you'd rather avoid. As you do this the directions provided by Google Maps as well as
the distance and journey time will be updated accordingly.

5.3
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Edugis by GeodanIT

The edu gis project is a web processing service implemented using cloud computing a
relatively new concept in IT where service providers really on remote data hardware to
host/store there application and services by GEODANIT (www.geodanIT.nl)

5.4

Web map of Thailand

The web map of Thailand is an ITC teaching exercise to help student understand the basic
principle of web map services. In this project a web site was modify to allow selection of
layers and also custom define zoom levels.

6.0 Conclusion
The future of web processing service is in distributed computing/programming and also
delivery web processing services to mobile user other issues are summarised below
Integration of further spatial analysis methods
Integration of further metadata elements
User-friendly visualization of quality information
Distributed GIS will be one of the primary focuses over the next few years due to our
dependency on external data
Increased focus on use of web services in GIS Desktop products (not implemented as an
afterthought)
Increased focus for mobile devices with wireless comm.
Increased bandwidth will expand the usage of WFS
More focus in 3D (beyond Google Earth)
Increased use of geoprocessing services
Commercial data companies moving towards a more prominent delivery option via services
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,CIHhfha GPS LKavdxl ,nd §u;a fuu kj
WmlrKfha uQ,sl ieleiau fõ' uksk ,o
,laIH j, ;sria yd isria úia:dmk" msUqr ta
fudfydf;au ±lsh yels ùu yd ;j;a jeo.;a
úfYaIdx.
ld¾hd,fha fuf;la ;snQ l,n,h rcfha
ñkskafodare flaã we;=¨ lKavdhu msg;a ùu;a
iu. w;=reoyka úh' th kej; u;= jQfha
fy,.u ÔmStia ,CIH wi,sks'
zi¾" fudllao uq,ska lrkak ´k@ jfÜ iqoao
lr, odkako@ Tõ" blaukg' ;j ljqre yß wr
zzfug,a la,Sk¾ZZ álla frÈ lE,a,lg wrx
ÔmStia fnda,aÜ tl iqoao lrkak' iqks,a"
bkaiagDukaÜ tl fnda,aÜ tlg .ykak
wudrehs jf.a fkao@ tfyukx wekafgkdj
.yuq' bkaiagDukaÜ tl fu;kag .kak'Z

wekafgkdj ÔmStia ,CIHfha fnda,aÜ wekhg
o, jYfhka ,U jk fia ;nd flan,h u.ska
WmlrKhg iú flßks' úÿ,s n,h fkdue;s
úg m%ldY ,Uh ^Optical plummet& u.skao
úÿ,sh we;s úg ññ tlla muK
úYalïNhe;s r;ameye f,ai¾
lsrKhlska fyda f,day ixfõol
^metal detector& ;rx. u.skao
wekafgkdj
yd
WmlrKh
f,j,a l, yel' WmlrKhg
iú l, whsmEvh f;mdfõ
mdohlg wdOdrlhla u.ska iú
flßks'
wdldr
;=fkkau
wekafgkdj
ia:dk.;
ùu
mÍCId lr ksjerÈ fyhska
WmlrKh l%shd;aul flßks'
whsmEvfha
;srh
u;
fomd¾;fïka;= uekqï i|yd
ilia l, uDÿldx.fha wdrïNh
jk uekqï jev m;%hla ^Survey
work sheet& Èia úh' fï jk
úg;a tu jev m;%fha Èkh"
fõ,dj" WIaK;ajh" wd¾ø;djh
fmkakqï lrhs' m<uqj wo Èk
uekqï lrk ñkskafodarejrhdf.a ku yd
wkkH;d wxlh we;=,;a l< hq;=h' ta i|yd
u;=fjk $ieÕfjk h;=re mqjrejls' icf.a
yd ndysr wdh;k uekqï b,a,Sï wxl iy
ia:dk kdu miqjg we;=,;a lsÍug tajd
uÕyer fuu ÔmStia ,CIHfha fï jk úg
Ndú; flfrk LKavdxl Bg fjkalr we;s
fldgq j, we;=,;a lrk ,§' th wu;r
fojrla we;=,;a lsÍug isÿfõ' tajd we;=,;a
lr wjika jQ jydu Revise f,i i|yka
fld, meye;s fldgqjla ^click button& u;= úh'
tha iam¾Y lsÍu;a iu. wekafgkdj yd
WmlrKh
l%shd;aul
ù
iQCIu
ksrjoH;djfhka hq;= LKavdxl ;=k ^x,y,z&
fmr we;=,;a l, LKavdxl j,g bÈßfhka
ol=Kq miska ±lafjk w;ru Repeat f,i
i|yka fnd;a;ula ;srfha Èia úh' tfia
fojrla lsÍfuka miqj kj .Kkh iaÓr
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lrk ,§' bÈßfha fuu kj o;a; N+ñ;sl
wxYhg o hefjkq we;' bka wk;=rej u;= jQ
ixjdo fldgqfõ f;dard .ekSu jQfha specify
next point, no of coppies, close hkakhs' fuu

,CIH mdoï lr uekqï ;=kla l, hq;= neúka
000 f;dard wxl 3 we;=,;a lr;au ;srfha my,
ol=Kq fl,jf¾ tlsfklg iq¿ jYfhka
biaiqkq msgq ;=kla olaúks' bÈßfha§ kej;
iïnkaO ùug úOdk § screen shut down ,§'
wekafgkdj n, iemhqu kj;d flan,h
WmlrKfhka .e,ùfuka miqj WmlrK
ish,a, jdykfha ;ekam;a lrk w;f¾ flaã
uy;d uekqï b,a,Sï mÍCId lr ßheÿre
wu;ñka "
zO¾fï" fmd;a;fj," wïmsáh" ,shkafj, fï
;=fkka fldalo lsÜgq@Z
zwïmsáh lsÜgqhs i¾' meh Nd.fhka h;Els'Z
ta fudfydf;au uekqï b,a,Sfï f.dkqfõ
i|yka lr ;snQ wod, .%du ks,Odßf.a
ÿrl:khg weu;=ula § meñKSu ;yjqre lr
msg;a úh'

weu;=ï lsysmhla yqjudrefjka blaukska
kshñ; ia:dkhg <Õd úh' ;ukag fkdokajd
tau .ek Wrk jQ n,af,da lsysmfofkla nqrñka
isá w;r f;mdj t,shg f.k isgqùu;a iu.u
wE;g m,d .shy'
flaã uy;d uekqï b,a,Sï mÍCId lr ish¨
lÜá lrejkaf.a meñKSu ;yjqre lr
.ekSfuka wk;=rej ueksh hq;= lÜá yh
mÍCId lr WmlrKh msysgqùug ia:dkhla
f;dard tys ilia lsÍug Wmfoia ÿks' f,j,a
lrk ,o WmlrKhg Tab tl iúlr n,
iemhqu l%shd;aul lr fmr ilia lrk ,o
jev m;% újD; lr .kakd ,§' m<uq jev
m;%hg fuu uekqug wod, uekqï b,a,Sï wxl
ia:dk kdu wd§ úia;r wod, fldgqj,
we;=,;a lr ;yjqre ^ok& lsÍfuka wk;=rej
field note wÈhrhg úOdkh ,nd ÿks'
b;d iq¿ fudfyd;lska ;srh iu fldgq
follg fn§ jï mi fldgqfõ ,CIHhla o
ol=Kq mi fldgqfõ by, LKavdxl ;%s;ajhla
^x,y,z& fmkakqï flrekq w;r Bg my,ska

specify next point hk joka fm, wjidkfha
cursor bÕs lrñka isà' jï mi ;srfha jQ
,CIH iam¾Y l, úg ol=Kq mi fldgqfõ
LKavdxl fma,sh fld, j¾Kfhka biau;=
úh' ta fy,.u GPS ,CIHhhs' idudkH
f,j,a lsÍu ;jÿrg;a ;shqKq lr WmlrKh
l%shd;aul flßk' iq¿ fudfyd;lska m<uq
LKavdxl fma,shg háka ;j;a LKavdxl
fma,shla ±lqjqk w;r tajdg ol=Kq miska save,
delete f,i ixjdo fldgq fol u;= úh' tï
LKavdxl WmlrKh fï fudfydf;a
ia:dk.; ,CIHfha GPS LKavdxlhs' ;j;a
jrla tu wÈhr mÍCId lr save úOdkh ,nd
ÿks' túg Number point ixjdo fldgqj u;= jQ
neúka 1 yd 2 f,i fï jk úg ,nd .;a
LKavdxl wxl flßks' kej; specify next
point hk joka fm, u;= úh' ñka bÈßhg
m%siau b,lal (prism target) Ndú; lrk
neúka Mode hgf;a EDM o Grid hgf;a
Local o f;dard .eksks' fï jk úg jï mi
;srfha ,CIHh fjkqjg we;af;a we, f¾Ld
LKavhls' ta ±kg f.k we;s GPS ,CIH hd
flrekq f¾Ldjhs' on/Õs,s ;=äka f¾Ldj
;srfha tyd fuyd lr fojk ,CIHh fldgqfõ
my, jï fl,jr fj; f.k Basic point
f,i ;yjqre lr uekqfï bvï lÜá yfha
ish¨ ,CIH ms%iau b,lal Ndú; lr ,nd .;a
w;r tajd ish,a, ;srfha jïmi fldgqfõ my,
jï fl,jr ,CIHfha isg b;sß fmfoi ;=<
úúO fldaKhkaf.ka úysfok f¾Ld f,io
;srfha ol+Kq mi fldgqfõ fmr ,nd .;a GPS
LKavdxl fofma,shg my,ska wm.uk fldaK"
ÿr" Wi" foaYSh yd GPS LKavdxl j.=jl
wdldrfhka ±lajqkq w;r tys wjika isria
;Srej ^column& fjka jQfha udhsï .,a i|ydh'
uekqï .;a ,CIHj, udhsï .,a fhÿfõ kï
uekqu i|yd Ndú; l, .,a .Kko tys
±lafõ' ish,a, iïmQ¾Khs' fuf;la uDÿj
;srfha iam¾Y úOdk ÿka flaã ;srfha my,
ol=Kq fl,jf¾ jQ save ixjdo fldgqjg
ch.%dyS ú,difhka ;Ügq lf,ah'
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;j;a wÈhrhla'
;srfha jQ satellite fldgqfõ iam¾Y lr iq¿
fudfyd;lska l¿ ;srh ueo u;= jQ ks,a meye
j,,a, lerflñka ñks;a;= Nd.hlska muK
tu ia:dkfha pkaøld Pdhdj u;= úh' §ma;su;a
r;= ;s;a lsysmhla ;snQ ;ekg tlg tl;= jQ
on/Õs,a, yd uymgeÕs,a, ;nd fomig wE;a
lr mßudKh jeä lr;au uekqfï ,CIH
ish,a, r;= meye Drop pins u.ska fmkakqï
lrk nj flaãg msgqmiska ;srh foi n,d isá
uei uy;=kag iy m%foaYjdiSkag meyeÈ,s úh'
úúO W;am%dihka msßi w;=ßka weisk'
zwdhs ' wkak wfma f.a .dj f,dl= .,' B ''
wkak t;k;a r;= mdg W,la' ;srh wi,u isá
orefjl= thg weÕs,a, È.= lrñka ish
jeäysáhkg fmkajhs'
yß mq;d" wms t;k;a .,la je,¨jdfka" talhs
ta fmkakkafka' flaã Tyqf.a ysi w;.d
mjiñka WmlrKh n,d .kakd f,i ish
iyhlhl=g weiska bÕs lr /iaj isá msßig
is;a fia keröug bv yer w;aika m;% wd§
wfkl=;a f,aLk lghq;= iïmQ¾K lr .ekSug
bj;a úh' ta fudfydf;a ;srhg tnqkq
;reKfhl= úYauhg m;aj uj u;la lrkq
flaã g o weisks'

2018'02'13 jk nodod - fm'j' 11'20
zi¾" fukak Bfha lrmq ßlaúisIka ;=fka j¾la
ISÜ álhs" Ñma tlhs'Z
zwd' yß fkao@ whsfhda" Th álg ñksiaiqhs"
m%df,ahs" wfma i¾rehs ûla ûla ..d ysáfha'
wjq,la Wfka kE fkao@Z
zkE i¾' ñksiaiqhs" .%dufhdhs fyd| ifmda¾Ü
tlla ÿkakd' fldfydu;a yhsì%â tflka
jev f,aishsfka'Z
zyß flaã' uu fï ál fpla lr, fokakï'Z
jev m;%h uQ,slj msgq y;rls' folg keuqkq
ta 3 lvodishla' m<uq msgqj uekqï b,a,Sï
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úia;r" ia:dk.; úia;r" merKs msUqre
úia;r wdÈh imhhs' fojekafka uekqfï
,CIHhSh úia;r" uekqï f¾Ld igyk o
f;jekafka msUqr yd j¾. m%udK o y;rjk
msgqfõ ñkskafodare jd¾;dj" ñ'w' ks.uk"
ks¾foaY" kj msUqre wxl" m%.;sh fcH'ñ'w'
lghq;= i|yd fjkaj we;' uekqu úYd, kï
fojk ;=kajk msgq w;rg ;j msgq lsysmhla
tla úh yel' uekqu wjika lr
WmlrKfha u;l Ñmh kj;u SDHYCAD
l%uf,aLkh we;=,;a mß.Klhg iïnkaO
lr újD; lsÍfuka ñkskafodarejrhd
fCI;%fha§ we;=,;a lrk ,o úia;r iys;
m<uq msgqjo" uekqï úia;r iys; fojk yd
f;jk msgq o úia;r iemhsh hq;= kshñ;
ysia wdlD;s m;%h iys; y;r jk msgqjo ysia
ta 3 lvodishl uqøKh lr .ekSfuka
ñks;a;= lsysmhlska jev m;%h w;g ''' msUqr
o fï jk úg;a kshelS wjika' iïu;
ldf,a m;% wdlD;shl ^m<uq msg& yd
iïmQ¾K msgqjl uqøKh jk j¾. m%udKh
l%uf,aLh ;=, we;s neúka úYd, msUqrl
SECTIONED LAYOUT o fmkakqï flf¾'
b;sßj we;af;a mßudKh" kdulrKh yd
bvï úia;r ,ehsia;=j muKs'

2018'02'13 - m'j' 3'10
zwd' flaã' fukak" jefâ áma fgdma' *S,aâ
nqla m%skaÜ lr, .kak'Z
ish,a, wdmiq foñka wêldßjrhd wu;rj
fCI;% fmd;la o ,nd ÿks' Èia;%sla ld¾hd,
f,aLkd.dr o;a; moaO;sh ÈhqKq lr we;'
hï GPS md,k ,CIHhl úia;r ,nd ÿka
úg thg iïnkaOj uekqï f;dr;=re
we;=,;a fCI;% fmd;a wxlo tajdfha mdúÉÑ
lr we;s msgq .Kk o iq¿ fudfyd;lska
,nd .; yel' ta wkqj fy,.u GPS
,CIHh md,k ,CIHhla f,i .;a msgq
lsysmhla Ndú; lr we;s fmd;la
wêldßjrhdg ksl=;a lr we;' kej; w;g
,enqkq jevm;% j, wjika msgq flaã f.a

mÍCIdjg ,laúh' ksu l, uekqïj, ish¨
ks¾Kdhlhka imqrd we;s neúka fCI;%
igyka uqøKh lsÍug wjir ,nd § we;'
mß.Kl ;srh o iam¾Y ixfõoSh' weÕs,s
;=äka fndfyda foa l, yelsh' m<uqj
mß.Kl ;srhg fCI;% igyk f.k Print
manager u.ska FB printer f;dard Page layout
u.ska msgq uqøKh fjk wdldrh n,d .;
yel' jï mi ^brÜfÜ msgq& uekqï f¾Ld
igyk o ol=Kq mi ^T;af;a msgq& ,CIH
f;dr;=re o we;' idudkH msgq wxlkhg
wu;rj nd¾ flda¾â l%uh o we;' m%skagrh
T;af;a brÜfÜ f;dard .kafka tu.sks'
m%udKfhka óg fmr Ndú; l, fCI;%
fmd;a yd iudk jqjo nexl= .sKqï mdia
fmd;la jeks kj fCI;% fmdf;a fï jk úg
we;s uq,au ysia msgqj f;dard fmd; fyd¢ka
È. yer m%skagrfha ljq¿j ;=<g we;=,;a
lr;au nv.skafka isá if;l= fuka tla
jru .s, oud kej 3$4 muK judrd
iajhxl%Shj CIqø iqir ksu lr ksi, úh' ta
fudfydf;a mß.Kl ;srfha ueo u;= jQ print
fldgqj iam¾Y l, flaã wiqfka iqj myiqj
È. we§ ysi msgqmi fow;a ;nd ;srfha
±lafjk uqøK wÈhr krUñka isà'
fmr Èk uekqï lr;a § yuq jQ ñksiqka
Tyqf.a isyshg ke.sks' fuf;la bgq fkdjQ
n,dfmdfrd;a;=jla tÈk bgq ùu .ek
i;=gg m;aj ke.=kq isky y~" úys¿" ;y¿
fukau Tjqkz;r isá iqkaor hqj;sh o isys
úh' jefvys fh§ isák úg weh ;ud foi
n,d isá nj isysm;a úh' ldg;a fydrd iq¿
fõ,djla EDM ÿr olakfhka wehj kerUQ
whqre''' mß.Kl ;srfha 100] n,d bÈßhg
hk fld, meye ;Srej fuka yeÕSï
Woa§mkh ùu ksud jQfha tla wÈhrhla
wjika njg hka;%h y~ keÕ+ neúka
;srfhka fojk uekqu o f;dard w¿;a
msgqjla fhduq flßks' uekqï ;=fkau fCI;%
igyka uqøKh wjika jQ miq INSERT

MAGNETIC PAGE úOdkh ;srfha Èia jQ

neúka fmdf;a wjidk msgqj tkï pqïN;sl
máhla iys; msgqj kshñ; wdldrfhka
hka;%hg we;=,;a flßks' uekqï ish¿ o;a;
wdxlsl o;a; ^Digital Data& f,i tys
;ekam;a jkq we;'
msUqre ilia lsÍu o b;d myiqh'
u;=fjk$ieÕfjk h;=re mqjrefõ we;s
fldgqj ;=, ,shfjk b,lalï" jpk weÕs,s
;=äka weof.k ú;a wjYH ;ekg ^DRAG &
PASTE& we,úh yel' weÕs,s;=äkau jpk
kud yev l, yel' h;=re mqjrefõ ilia
flrekq wl=rla" jpkhla fyda ixfla;hla
iam¾Y lr MULTIPLE PASTE u.ska msUqf¾
wjYH ia:dk j,g weÕs,s;=äkau msgm;a l,
yel' fïih u; ;enQ h;=re mqjrej" ujqih
jeäysáhkaf.a u;l w;rg tlafjñka
;sfí'

Èia;%sla ñkskafodare ld¾hd,h
2018'02'18 i÷od Èk fm'j' 10'00
iSkqj kdo lr ldldi le| jQ fcH'
ñkskafodare wêldßjrhd''''
zk§I" r;akdhl tïà´ uy;a;hg lshkak
wr flaã uy;a;hd lrmq ma,Eka ál ;j
állska ths' tajd wo yjiu ug odkak
lsh,' uu ±ka ããiS óáka tlg hkjd'Z
;j Èk follska msUqre ish,a, iïu; fjkq
we;' bka wk;=rej fCI;% fmdf;a pqïN;sl
máfha we;s f;dr;=re ish,a, READER hla
u.ska
m%Odk
ld¾hd,fha
b'f;d'm'"
N+'f;d'm'" f,aLk l<ukdlrK wxYj,
o;a; moaO;s j,g hefjkq we;'

i'c' ld¾hd,fha mdßfNda.sl fiajd
wxYh 2018'03'24
msúiqï fodrgqj wi, m%o¾YKh lr we;s
is;shï mÍCId lrk úfoaYslfhls' Tyq
wi,g wd is;shï ;dCIK ks,Odßfhla"
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'Yes sir, can I help you?Z
'Oh, thank you. Do you publish printed maps
only?Z
'No, there are CDs, digital data and newly
introduced CHIP MAP.Z
'CHIP MAP?Z
'Yes, it is 2 Tera bite memory chip contain large
number of maps and various details and can be
used in tab, touch screen phone or computer.Z

whqßks' o<od ud<s.dfõ b;sydih msgqj
f;dard uola lshjd fida,shia uekaÈia úiska
we¢ oka; yd fyauud,d l=ur l=ußhkaf.a
Ñ;%h úYd, lrñka tyd fuyd lrñka È.=
fõ,djla keröh' COMMENTS, REVISION
ols;au ;SrKhlg t,ôks' Tyqg iyh jQ
ks,Odßhd fj; ;Dma;su;a u| iskyjla md"
'Excellent! How much is this?Z

'Really? Then, I would like to get experience
with chip map.Z
'OK, please come inZ

wf,ú wxYfha m%fhdackhg we;s Ñmh geí
tllg iïnkaO lr wjir wxlh we;=,;a
lr újD; lr úfoaYslhd fj; ,nd ÿks'
;srh ueo Èia jQ ''WELCOME" jok
ljdldr ùu;a iu. th uelS hñka u;= jQ
ñkskafodare fomd¾;fïka;= ixfla;h o iq¿
fudfyd;lska úúO úm¾hdi j,g Ndckh
fjñka ueo we;s .%sâ fldgi is;shï
f;audjka iys; ;ks isria j.=jla f,i
;srfha jï mig o ,xld is;shu
m,d;a$Èia;%slal udhsï ±lafjñka ol=Kq
mig ù ksi, ùu;a iu. SELECT THEME
ixjdo fldgqj u;= úh' ROAD iam¾Y
flßks' weig ms%h j¾K fNaohla iys;j
m,d;a kjh ±lafjk whqßka ol=Kq mi jQ
is;shu ;srh mqrd úYd, ùu;a iu.
SELECT PROVINCE ixjdo fldgqj u;=
úh' ;rula is;=ú,af,a isg uOHu m,d;
iam¾Y flßks' ta iu. SELECT DISTRICT
úOdkh wkqj KANDY f;dark úg o ud¾.
is;shu biau;= fjñka ;sìks' jï mi
j.=fõo f;audjka fjkqjg
HOTELS,
HOSPITALS,
RELIGIOUS
PLACES,
ATRACTIVES,
GOVT.
INSTITUTE,
RUINS....... wdÈ fndfyda foa weÕs,s" oEÕs,s

;srh u; kegfõ' ysi
fi,fjkafka ;Dma;su;a nj
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ßoauhlg
yeÕfjk

lsjhkak
mqj¿kao@
lsjhkak mqj¿kao lsh, n,kak
fï ú;iarh' álla újdYai lkark
wudre fjhs fïl lsjhkak mqj¿ka lshk
tl' fï ms<s|nj flaì%ïÊ úYaj ú,oHdh
islÿ, ilaóIhKlska fyjq<sKd jkphl
wl=re ,shk ms<sf,afjÈ jkpfhys
mjf<ks wl=r yd wijka wl=r yßghu
ksrjeÈ ;ek ;sìhqh;= nj iy b;sß
wl=re jkph ;=, fldK;el ;snqKo
lshuùg yehdlsj we;s nj' fï nj
;jqyre fjjkfkao fï úiar;h
lsfhjõu'
fïlg fya;=j ;uhs lshuùg
yqreù we;s ñidksf.a fud<h jphkl
wfrl=ka wl=r lshkajfka ke;s ùu' ñksia
fud<h ksr;u yqre fj,d ;skafhfka
imQï¾K jkpfhka jkph lsjhdf.k
hdguhs' mquÿhs fkao@

Introduction

an Amazing couple of free Open Source
GIS software with Open Layer Geospatial data

Human being –the most wise animal – in the world need to control and manage this
planet as they need for the survival of them and their future generations. For this
purposes management of earth resources mainly water soil and vegetation has
become a vital issue. It is obvious that information pertaining to the earth which we
denote as land information or geographic information are the key in this context. If
someone look at Google Earth will surprise the amount of geoinformation available
in it. Google Earth with the Geospatial data it provides has become a great source
for many fields like land management, ,utility management, researches and
education and for many activities like map preparation, map updating, navigation
etc.
Google Earth provides not only the amazing geospatial information but also some
tools for processing and viewing the information it provides. As such it can be
considered as the most surprising geospatial data provider and the GIS software
which enables us to display different types of geospatial data with the help of
various viewing options like Google image, Google map, Google hybrid and Google
Street view.
Another most interesting option is that one can get this Google Earth image or
hybrid map opened in another GIS software as a base map layer and any of your
vector data (Auto CAD or shape file) layer can be overlaid on it without any datum
conversion. Further GIS tools which this GIS provides can be used to process the
data accompanied with this base map. Among many GIS software QGIS is one of
the best GIS that one can select to experience this. It allow you to bring not only
Google Earth image or Google hybrid map or Google Street view but also some
other open layer data like Open street map, OCM public Transport, OCM
landscape, Bing map, etc. to its background.

2.0
Trips to technically enhance
your professional Skills
Professional surveyor who is willing to face
challenges in his society essentially needs to
upgrade the knowledge and make sound
awareness
of
ongoing
technological
advancements particularly in the world of
geoinformation . As such surveyors should
have to know the following three operations
to be performed when thinking beyond his
typical data collection and processing functions with Auto CAD and Total Stations.
1. Conversion of CAD drawing to kml
(using QGIS)
2. Tracing any terrain feature like land
parcel, building or road on Google Earth
as kml file by on screen digitizing and
save it as an Auto CAD drawing in SLD99
coordinate system(using QGIS). This
means without going to field you can

digitized any terrain feature from Google
Earth and get it converted to SLD 99
CAD file (with QGIS) staying in your
office.
3. Opening AutoCAD drawing on
following data layers; Google image or
Google Map or Google hybrid or Open
street map or bing map without any
datum or file type conversion (in QGIS).
To experience above tasks one should have
certain knowledge about these two software
Google Earth and QGIS. It is sufficient
enough one hour to be familiar with Google
Earth and three hours for QGIS. Surveyors
as professionals why don’t try to be familiar
with these simple GIS software that has
come free to your doorstep with different kind
of open layer data. Following is an attempt to
aware all beginners about these two GIS
software.

3.0 Google Earth GIS interface and basic operations:
Zoom, pan and Tolls

Menu bar

Tool bar

Side bar

Property Window
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Zoom & Pan Tools

Google Earth is a geographical information
system (web based) that was originally called
‘Earth Viewer 3D’ created by Kehole incorporation, a Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) of
USA funded company acquired by Google in
year 2004.
Main components of Google Earth are:

parliament in good resolution
II. Create folder named parliament in
the location ‘my places.’ Select my
place

then right mouse click

click Add folder

then

give the name

‘Parlimentmap’ to the folder under
name in the menu comes then OK.

Menu Bar

III. Select created folder and then

Toolbars

right mouse click on it and then click

Sidebar (Search, places, Layer)

ment land’ under the name of the

Zoom, pan and Tolls
Once you open the Google Earth you can do
basic operations like zooming panning,
measuring distances, and finding places

‘Add polygon’ give the name ‘parliamenu comes. In the middle type’
Parliament of Sri Lanka’ and move
the window little bit away to see the
parliament land clearly.

(navigating) etc. very easily. Instead of these

IV. Start digitizing and finish it and

basic operations you also can create vector

press OK on the menu.

data layers as a kml file for any terrain feature
that you can identify on the image.
3.1
Procedure for creating
vector data layers as kml files.
1. Create your own folder in my places

V. Right mouse click on the folder
Parlimentmap and select ‘save my
place as” and then save it in your
folder. Name it as ‘Mapparliment’ or
any name.

location appeared in sidebar

Thus you have created a kml file for

2. Create a kml files by on screen

Here

Digitizing terrain features in the created
folder
3. Save the created kml file folder in the
hard disk.
3.1.1 Simple Task to create a vector
data layer by on screen digitizing:
Create a kml file for the Sri Lanka
parliament land
Following are the steps to do it.

the land of Sri Lanka parliament.
the

coordinate

system

is

WGS84. You can copy this to any
other computer and can be opened
on Google earth by just double
clicking it.
You can just open this kml file in QGIS
and then can be saved as dwg file
and coordinate system can be set
easily to SLD99 or kandawala Sri
Lanka.

I. Open the Google earth and zoom
to view the land of Sri Lanka
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3.2 QGIS and Wonderful simple
GIS Operations

You can adjust any closed or open
traverse in QGIS

QGIS is a user friendly Open Source
Geographic Information System. This
runs on many platforms like Windows,
UNIX, Linux, Android etc. and supports
numerous Vector, raster and database
formats and functionalities. QGIS is a
software in which it brings all most every
open layers such as Google Earth
Image, Google map, Google Hybrid, in
to it as base maps. Also there are more
than 300 plug_in available for different
applications. Among those plugins ‘Open
layer’ plug in and ‘Survey calculation’
plug_ in are the versatile in our context.

Coordinate transformations:

Following are some interesting options
that you have to experience with QGIS.
Opening your CAD drawing

Orthogonal transformation:
at least two common points
Affine transformation:
at least three common points
3rd order transformation:
at least ten common points
4th order transformation:
at least fifteen common points
5th order transformation:
at least twenty-one common points
Plotting a survey plan with data stored
in electronic field book (file directly
comes from Total stations instruments).
Sub division of land parcels

Assigning coordinate system of your
CAD drawing to SLD99

Down loading Google images

Save it as a Shape file

Various kind of spatial analysis.

Convert your CAD drawing to KML
You can open Google Earth in side
QGIS
Then you can just overlay any CAD
drawing on Google image or Google
Hybrid
By using the ‘Surveying Calculation’
plug in’ you can do many survey
operations. Some of them are:

Georeferencing images

3.2.1
Understanding
QGIS User Interface

Once you open the QGIS you can see
its GUI containing followings
Menu bar
File menu
Layer window
Map Navigation
Some other Toolbars
Manage layers
Digitizing
Label
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the

3.2.2 QGIS user interface

Map Navigation
Tool Bar

Menu bar
Add Vector
Tool Bar
Layer Window

3.2.3 Types of Open layer data (other than Google Earth data) that can
be brought in to QGIS as background maps
Following five types of Open street data layers can be brought as base map layers on
to QGIS
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3.2.4 Types of Open Layer data (Google Earth data) that can be
brought into QGIS as background maps
Following five types of Google Earth data layers can be brought as base map
layers on to QGIS with open layer plug in.

4.0 Conclusion
Purpose of this article is to open an avenue for the awareness of some interesting functions and operations of Google Earth and QGIS. With the description appeared here may
be sufficient to understand the way how work with Google Earth but it will not be sufficient
enough to understand the QGIS. Therefore we have already released a short and user
friendly training material to learn some essentials and fundamentals of Google Earth and
QGIS. We will send same copies to each DSOs and Div.SOs via Email. If someone
needs further clarification or help can contact me or Indika Welikann, Government
surveyor who works in GIS branch of SGO. His contact No. 0718585096. To install the
QGIS follow this Web link ‘www.qgis.org/site/forusers/download.html’and then download
the version 2.8.2 by ensuring the compatibility with OS.

Note:
KML:

Keyhole Markup Language is an XML grammar (like HTML in web browsers) and file format for modeling
and storing geographic features such as points, lines, images, polygons, and models for display in
Google Earth

Shape file: Open data format widely used in many GISs
Open Layer data: Raster or vector data that comes free (Google image, Google Map/Hybrid,
open Street Map layers, Bring Map, Apple Map)
Pseudo Mercator projection: is a UTM projection with 500km false easting from central meridian and 10000km
false northing from equator for south of the equator.
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